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.

An esti mated 50,000 ~emon
strators gat hered at tire \Vash-1
il1gton 1'.lonum ent on \·Vedne.Scta1
evening to hear ~!rs , Coretta
King conde1nn the 'Vietnam \V ·ir
and then to follo1v !Vlrs . King in a
two hour protest morfh to the ·
White !-louse,
· .
~1rs; King, 1vife 9f the slain DI,(
f\1a1iin Lutl1 e i· Ki.l1g, Jr ·I '1·ecei,v- ~'
ed a standing ovation oefore ~ .

''
•

1

•

•

,

-

after l1er speecl1 to a cro\-'q:i~of

mostly young 1vhites,
l\11·s .

Kin g.

·

l1ailed \\1 l1a t s l1e

. te1·med a '' ma1\fel ot1s r e-J.\vakenin g' ' of the Am91·ican peopl e in

their

incr easiJ1g

tendency

to

speak ottt against ·,vhat s he label. eel the "devastation'' done by the

United s.tates 1n i~it a r y ill South
and North Vietna1n.
She praised the gro1ving pro- ·
test movem ent il1 the U,S, against
.l \merican · involvement , in tile
Vietnam War . "\Ve have finally
moved to break the betrayal of
our s ilence,'' she·saitj.
The solution .t o · the \Var, she

•

said,

\Vas

to

1

,

'bring the boys

"

hom e, and bring them home U0\\1!
l1ome, and bring them home no\v!''

•

Mrs . King said that the \var
had destroyed the hopes of Blac k
and poor Ame ricans . She indica- .
' domes tic issues had been
ted that

•

seemi.I1gly forgotten as a result

of U.S. efforts in Vietnam,
The 1var, she said, " is the en emy of poor and Black people. ''
Following her · speech Mrs .
\ King led the thousands gathered
(Continued on Page 5)
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Mrs. Coretta King lights symbolic 'peace candlel and leads 50,000 protestors
on candlelight march to the White House on Oct
.
- . 15 .

.

•
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By Pearl Stewart

'

•

orator1um

1et

ur1ng

stu ents mar

owar

•

•

•

•

•

Vietnam Mor atorium included a
mass r ally and march to Malcolm X Memorial Park (formerly
Meridian Hill Park).
Or ganized
•

clare a moratorium, on bullshit

that it is necessar y fqr us to

• Irvin R"2.y, a

m~mber

this is needed because s tudents
have not been serious about making changes . According to Fost er,
'

later follo1ved this up by pointing
out,

that

11

s ition to the war, He s t ated, " We
have no business in there and the
sooner \\'e ge·t out, the better it
1vill be for the entire countr y,"
St okes said that •'it seems . incongruous ,"' thjlt the government
spends so much money on the

wa r and ABM's when school children in \Vashington don' t have

enough ·books.
1\1oose

Black · Student Coalition marches to 14th & U St ., N.W . under the eye of the Washington Police
•
neoartment.

Foster expounded on

many of th~ problems fac ing the
present Black student movement.
•
"The only thing that \Ve car< rln
is to act r · · ofour .1 · ''r ic ~ 1

produces

demonstr at ion,

revo/ utionaries,

including HUS 1\ '

llllity. ''

,\s soon as the r ally ended, the
students, follo\ving the dir·ections
of tHe ca mpus

m ~rsl1als,

file d off

campus and began to march to
(Continued on Page· 5) ·
•

'

President ill
'

J-fo,vard Unfversit)' President

Dr. J ames E. Cheek is resting·
comfort abl y at Freemen's Hos -

pital follo\vin g major surgery
the re on Tt1esd ay. This \vord

came from D.r. CarltonP ..~ le,x is ,
internist and hf!'ad of the medical

team \vhich treated Dr. Cheek.
Dr., Cheek entered the hospital
on October 3 for a series of medical tests and X- rays .
Later definitiv e preliminary
surge r y revealed tha't Dr.
Cheek
.
I . •
was experiencing minor spinal
~omaJ.o~s

compression or an

cervical spinal column ·
,
"All the vital s igns ~re sj~ble
and \ve're · · h> v onlimisfic ·
says i' r.

•

•

•

.

•

'
•

•
•

-

,- .

president D. 11ichael Collins, together on the steps, for 1vhat
Harris term ed; ·'a sho1v of

-

in you1· O\vn \Vay' ' oppo-

:There is only one thing

The r ally enfied on a note of '
unit~· \vhen r-.1ichael Harris,.t>'rogr am director for the Coalition,
brought the or g aniz~rs of the_

Black opp0sition to the Vietnam
War on t l)e basis that ·Blac ks
should not fi ght for a country in
_1vhich they remain oppressed.
·:rhe statement pointed out ~t
this \Vas different from the !VPOratorium
plann.ed
by \vhites
because, ''Only Black people can

expre ss

1

and th at is · r evolution. i'

positici11 s£ater,1ent, tl1e purpose of
the demonst1~ation \Vas to voice

Louis .s t okes complimented the
students for coming together to
•

\Ve do not have a revolution no\\',

fere nt is not here at all.' ' He

Black Coalition, opened the r ally
by reading the position paper
stating the Bl ack student's role
the lvloratorium•. ,\ccordingtothe

•

1

•
•

•

.-

•

and any one 1vho tells you dif-

of t.h e

organize Black people.''

•

~'~e

•
• t hat·
and
nonsense.'' He explained

\he ~ally , held in front of
Douglas .Hall, featured s uch guest
speakers as Congressman
Louis
•
Stokes and ' 'Moose'' Foster,
president of American Universit y's B_lac k Student Union .

-~

I

'

to 500 students.

I

...

' He said
text and change thing,s,''

tion Against the Wa.r in Vietnam,
these protests involved from 300

-·.......
....

.,

Campus ac tivities" at Howa rd
centering arolllld Wedn~sday's

by members of the Black Coali-

'

Brittain Photo
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Cheek appoints advisory
•

'

-

•

•
•

\

council for Med. Center

•
•

j

President J ames E. Cheek, has"! eludes the Deai1s of the Colleges
announ c~d the est ablishment Qi..,._/ of ~1ed i ci n e , Dentistry, Pharm aCouncil of fleal th ,\ ffaits to se rve
cy , Schoo ls of Social \Vork ai1d
iI1· m1 ·advi so t')l cap ac it y to tl1e
Nursing; the ~1edical Director
President in facilitating pl ans for
and Supe rintendent of Freedthe developmenl of a Univers ity
n1e11' s Hospita l; the Coo1·cti.I1ato1·
Health and Medical Center,
of HO\\'a rd ' s proposectne\vTeachThis c11nter \l'ill ihtegr ate and
ing flospital; the .President of the
coord inat e all health and medi:.redical -Dental Staff; the Direc cal programs and services protor of the University Health Servided by the Univers ity.
vice; the Vi ce P1·esident for AcaDr. Carlton P . Alexis, Presidemic 1Vfairs; the Treasu1·e1· of
dent of the ~1edical-Dental Staff,
t he Universit y; the Sec reta1·y of
has been named a5 Chai r man of
the Univers ity; a fac ulty· reprethe Council. Ttte deadline for the
sent ative from each of the fiv e
"
submission
of the fir st report to
sshools listed, and the President
Pres ident Cheek is • October 30.
of the ~1ed i ca l and Dent al Student
Counci ls.
<
·Member ship on the Council in-

•

Sch~lars

plan to celebrate
Ganqhi's birthday in Nov.
'

Matthews Photo

of Chicago; and Dr. Nelson of
Howa rd University.
other Indian authorities on
Gandhi who ·will participate In the
. East-,West Center symposiu m
are Ramlal Parikh, registrar of
Gujarat Vidyaplth, .<\hmedabad;

Seventeen Indian, American,

British and Canadian s c hol a rs
headed by Pya relal Nair, \vho
se rv ed for,

mail).'

)'ears as exec-

utive assistant to Mohand as K,
Gand hi, · will meet at the East\Vest Center
. in November to ob.

•

of India who ls at. the East-West
Center
th1s fall as a Senior Spe•
ciallst,
Prof. W, H, IV!orrls-Jones of
the Institute of Common,vealth

clpant from Canada is Prof. Anthony Pare! of the University of

Prof. Stephen K, Hay of the Uni' versity of California at Santa

Calgar y, whose topic is

Ba rba i·a; and Ma rtin Carroll of

posium inc lude Prof. Werner
Levi of the Unive rsit)'· of Hawa ii

se rv e the centenary of the bi rth

and Dr. Bhabani Bhatt achar)'a,

Studies, Univ-ers ity of London,
, will pres ent a paper on ' ' Gandhi

of the famed apostle of non-violence.
· Discussions will range from a
pape.r on ''Gandhi and Nehru'' by

literary editor of the Gazatteer

as a Constitutionalist." A,parti-

11

Gandhi

the u . s. Depa rtment of Stafe •
The \V atun1ull Foundation of
Honolulu has contributed to the

and ~1achlavelli." •
Other participants in the sympolitical

sc ience

•

fi nanc i al support of the sympo-

,11

sl11m,

department ;

.......

•
Bal Ram Nand a , director of
the
Nehru MuSeurn in New Delhi, to
a discus s ion on ''GandhianValues

•

a11d the C ivil Rights Wlovement in

America" by Dr. William Stuart
Nelson, a philosopher and eduo ator at H.o\vard University.
·
'
'fhe international s ymposium,
sponsored by the East-West Cent er in cooperation with the ,\ssoc i a tion fo'r As i ~ ~tud ie s , \vil 1

•

climax a se ries of Gand hi centennial observances all over the U.S.

'

1nainl arld ,,.

··

•

..

··

For fiv e days fron1 Nov. 3~67 ,
the scholars will discuss va rious
aspects of the life 'and thought of
Mahat ma (high-souled one) Gan-

•
•

•

dhi, \Vl10 was assassinated in 194 8.

' ' The · group is· 'c omp osed of

,

schola r s \Vith established reco1·ct s \vho have a \\1ide kno\v ledge
of the ach ievements and needs of
Gand hian studies and ho\v these
•

rela te 'to broader questions in the

'

•

humanities and social sciences ,''
announced Dr . Donald E, Smith,
\vl10 i s in c ha r ge of symposiu m
ar1·angements.

•

•

Dr, Sm ith, a political scientist
from the University of Penn;;ylva.i1ia , i? at t l1e E·ast-\Vest Center this year as aSeniorSpec ialist in t he Ins titute of Advanced .
· Projects.

•

"They a r e conc:erned not only ·
\Vith Gand hi as a co mplex personality· a11d I11dian nationalist

•

•
'

\VhO ~

.

ga ined a world aud ienc e , but al so

\Vith the relevance · of his life,
thought and methods for such
matters as the understanding of
chari smat ic leadership and 11 e \\'

insights into the resolution of
conflic t , '' Dr . Smith added .

Chairman

oI the centenni al

s ymposiu 1-a.

est abl isl1ed b)' tl1e

•

Co111mittee on South As ia o( the
.l\ssociation of .4.sian Studies is

Dr. Paul F': Po>ver ," political sc ience professo r at tl1e Unive rsity
of Cinc innati. Other me1nbers ©f

1

•

•

tl1e Ce11tenhial symposium con1 -

•

•

mittee a r ~ Dr . .<\inslie En1crJe
Of f>uke Univei·sit)';. fJ r. R icha r d
L. Park of . the University of

'

l

•

l\Iichigan ; md D1·. Ka 1·1 I-!. P otte"l·

of the University of .:llipnes ot a . .
s·).- mpo's 1un1 leaders expect a
1najor book on Gandhian studi es

The college yol1

•

'

•

\\.'il l i·esult fl'Onl s}·rnpos it1m di s-

•
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Sp alci ini; Ifal l 011 tlie tl1en1e '· c.;.:1_11

c111i . 1· est8t'day, Toi..13~. ar1fl Ton io r r·o,\r,' ', l)r . P o·L\·er \'Jill I>(!
r'}l'tll'l!i;1{l. [1 ,U1Cllsts v:il l be:.~ !\·tr.
111·,
w l~i..,s lor1·'-ti1nf~ ext•t'Ur
t
l''
:\l.
1 Kll·

•

Li k e Y'<_i:: r college. ou r s h:1s :1 c:1n11Jt!s \\·1tl1 r:!or111s, ,lining !1c11l-.. .
,\l)S

ge11er:-il {J UlJl i c ,,,.ill be l1eld at 8
p. rn. \\'cdnescla} , Nove1nber :i, iJ1

get into without
a
job.
'

T he CC! \lege
1s o urs W es t e r n E lectric·..; Cor 1Jo 1·;:1 t e E clu c[1ti o 11
•
•
C L' r1t er 111 H op~\\ 0 1 ! . N (-:\\" J e r ~e,i.·

••

· ,\ panei discussion open to the
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•

.Gover'!ment d~pt. students
discuss gripes with f acuity

'

The

Depa1-t111~nt

By Ed Hancock

of

Gove~·11--

•

•

.,•

•

•

•

mantled .
·
.
Prof. Kot1soulas , who has been

department

a first in a se1·ies,-

head for only two

years , did not ittfo1·m the stu-

v.•as t o l1ave. Deen ai1 irlformal

.,,."'

de11ts as to the a1nount demanded.

one. IIo,\•ever, certain p1·oblem.S
within the depart1nent forced its
l1ead, Dr. Georg·e Kousoulas, to
give what he called "a
.The
' St at. e of
Department ;\ddress"".
'
The major theme of his speech
.\\'as the conspicuous al1sence of
Bl ac k instrt1ct.o rs ori th e teacl1ing st aff, which gave the department a lily-w hite characfer,
Dr , Kousoulas , a \vhite ~,ro- ·
fessor, absolved hims0lf of any .
c harg'es of racial bias i11 hi ring
procedures Uy pr·esenting docutnentect facts.

· The not ed Greek professor
stated that he had sought out
Black prol'esso1·s, l.Jut the1·c wez'e
factors \Vhi(·t: h8 Cf)UJ d not ove1·- •
·corne, thus making ·i.t c1 ve1·y
diJficult m atter. He ,:tied th at
the1·e \ve1·e 011i)i 67 Black !'Ol1tic al sc ier1tists in the U11ited
St3.tes; of tliese, onl) 27 are .
in th e fielc~ C!f ed ui..:.1tion-4 are
at H0\\a1·c1 Urll'tersit}·, ( Jf \vt1if~1 3
ai·e in admin.st1·ative pos1t1~ns,
and the othe1 is a p:irt-~iin e
inst ruetor .
Professor I\.ousouias also told

of four specific attempts to \(et
Black Pl1D's into the depa1·tment.
OnP of the Blacks contact~d ·
ag1·eed to co11)e on1)· if lie recei\,.ed the salary· de1n.mded. D1·.
Kot1sot1l as info1·!:!1ed the siude11ts
th8t ~his p31tic ula1 i.'1divid11a l ··

...

•

'

.

like'' , s t at e.ct Kousoulas,'.' but Ho-

ward does not have the financ ial
i·esou rces to compel e \vitl1 tl1e
l)V"Vhite univer-?ities . ''
1
1

One student as ked Dr. Kousoulas \Vhy he pl aced SO !llUCh
e 1nphasis upon finding Blacks
with PhD's . "Why not tlire Blacks
\\'itl1 1naster 01· ·. bact1elo1 'ie•
grees ? ' ·
1'!1e p1 ·of e~s o1· 1·epli€d that he
Sot1g ht onl ~· qua.lilied men to
mai11tain ·the p1·estige of the department, an~ that rnany Black~
\Vitl1 1nast·e1·s are stud) ing fo1·
Ph.lJ.'s ir1 far"a1,ay schools like
U, C. L. ,\_ and Coluinbia.
!Jt'. Kousoulas exprcsspd his
hopes ·t11at students 41te1·ested in
teac hil11?, \\·ottld 'stud]' ~ Hov1a·1·d; s
gf3-(iu:1t0 scl1ool ~nd tl1er1 ren1ain
to te ach , or, ii they study else\vt1e 1·e, 1·eturn to becrn;ne members of the faculty.
f·Je also exp1·essed hopes for
man)! 111ore suc!1 meetings il1
wh ic l1 students apd facult y could

openly and frankly •discuss issues , so that ·,, mino1· problems
~\·ill

not esc;alate into 1naj or conf1·ontations . !' He called for ti·ust

•

.

-

,4;..,,
.Al!f.

.

Black
Black students fro1n Howurd . Ca tholic, Trinity , and American University 1narch 1n protest against
•
involven1e11t in the Vie t-Nani \var follo\ving a ra lly in front of Douglas ~lall .
•

In 1·e1Jly to 1£Jiite mo1·atorium

(

•

St11dent ·coa1.ition states posit.i on .
•

WE, THI': l'vl '.: 111,.BEI"S OF' THf~
BLACK STU.lJEN'l'S CO,\LITION
-~G,\ !N ST T.c!E W,\R !:-< . VIE1'"1A;'vl, .\RE RELE.\SIN:; THE
FOLJ,OiVI:olG ST.-\ 1' E "!!:NT ·ro
CJ. ARIF')' OUR POSITION 0'.11
'fHE 'vIETN.~~I W,\R l'vl<JR,\-

TOl~IU~i'

and und e rstanding.
•

'

\Ve a1·0 opposed to tl1e '.v::i.1· i11
Viet Nan1 an1! inte11d to 01·ganize
a Black .cle rr1onstration against
it on J-lo\,1a1'd ' s c.:in1"1us . ·r1ie d~1)·s

\vhen \vh it.e people c3n con1e into
ot11· con1munity ai1cl t1·J' to solicit
and org·anize Black support fo1'
tl1ei1· O\vn ends a r·e long go11e.
We beli eve that only Black people ra..'1 01·ganizc Black people and
onl~ Bl:t.ck stttdPnts cari org<inize
other Black students.
1'!1e l1istory 0f Black aJliai1ct!S

1vith 1vhite radical g roups indicates a vici9us C);cle th2t ends

only 1vith J3lack disunit y anu 11·hite
Poor and other Blacks ally \vith
'''l1ite i·evolutionaries and figl1t
fo r :\ me1·ica11 inde pendence, bttt
\\1 he~ in<iependence \';as acl1ieved,
) . r;1e 1nass of Bla cks 1vere still

•

•
•

Frederick
Douil ass
broke off his relationship ·with
1
\ ;hit e radic::i l abolit io11ist Vlilliarn
L lO)'d Gar1·iso11 ,uve1· tl1e i sst1~ of
direction
of the obolitionist
n1oven1i~ 11t; tl1e 1:8cl ic~11 \\'hite left
used the brilliant Dr: \V '..E . B .
Dt1 Bois \\· hil e \ :l1ite stt1de11t s
s l aves.

1

org mii.t.ed iI1 tl1e Civil Ri gl1ts
movem1:011t allied \Vitl1 Blacks and
pimped off of the bloat! of' Black
n1en, \\1o m-en and children . 1'he1·e
::ir e otl1er· ex~lmples in recent

,

campus demonstr ations ;urti t akeove1·s \\"l1 e1·e i·actical \\·hite studPnts usetl the blood anti. heads of
Bla<:k Stutle11t Unio11s to gai11
thei1· O\llTI political c1nd :marc.l1ist

enc!s.
~l'he

I

.. \n1c~1~1can

.

\V~1 1:

iri Viet !'Jam
is a r:ice \Va t·, a ''·'a 1· bet\,1.een the
\Veste1·11 \vl1ite 1nan and tf1e .-\s i an
• (Continued on Page J 1)

Ne,v physical f'itnes s test :
•
•
for incoming f1·eshmen
1

•

By Greg (Sashi) Kearse

' ,'

,

'·
1

J.le::tltl1 is illdivict11al 1 tl1ere-

. fore , the approach niust be in11 &!?. ' NA5

•

dividual. '' Suclt are t he

fRU~

~'llAT~ \

WlllllO
YOUinO!

Mathews Photo

.'

Medical School holds ''Clean-up · day''
•
to 'discuss issues and . grie'vances
•

•
-,

•

I

"In ·o r der to get anything -dol\e
" around here, it seems ·you have
tQ do it yourself. Rather. than
use dirty facilities we dec ided
\Ve 'd clean them ourselves . ''
These were the \vords of Ha r old
Tho.m pson,
or£anizer of the
school of l\iledicine' s 11 Clean-Up''.

F inally fed up with the dirty
state of affairs in the Medical
School, a gro,ving group of 2530 student s began scrubbing and
mopping il1ctust1~iou s l y Satu1·da)1
morning at 10:00, c leaning doors,

floors, ashtra)s and chairs . This
•

•

Jo- -

domiI1atio11.
\V e Sa\~I C I'iSPllS :\ttt1cks, 88le111

•

'

, "*

..

•

Jif

Blacks a 1·e ii1 de 111and ever,·where. 11 Cail it tokenis1n if you

,
·'

j

•

to pay him the salary he bde-

Ttlis meeting, v1hi ch may be

•

'

universit y did not have tl1e money

studet1ls arid '"fa<; tllt y· member s .

•

.

..

(

•

could not be hire<.1 because. the

' ment l1eld a mass meetir1g l~st
1'hur sday· night in the Penthouse
.t\ud ito1·iurn , h1~i11 gir1g toge~her
cons id e 1·ect ~

Pag~

THE HILLTOP

•

ca1n1)aign · \Vas to 1) c leai1 the
building, niakir•g: it C'Qndu<:ive to
lea1·ning ~d stud.)' i 2) to drama-

tize the fact that the physical •
plant has only subn, itted excuses
\vt1ich sl1ot1l d be •lealt v.11.t h; a11d
:3) to make tj1e .students morQ
a\va1·e of thei1· · t·csponsibility in

helping to k~ep the building c le:u• .
Upon takin g their griev ances to
the Dean and ,\ssist ant Dea\1 of
the iVledical School, s tudent r epresent at ives were infoi'tned that
ther~ \Vas i: a lack of .person- ·
nel'' and nothing could be done

. By Nancy Crawford
about it, Refusing to give up,
the stud ents also spoke to Mr.
Baile y, the head of the llhysic al
Plant • • Mr. Balley expressed his
sym pathy and he also stressed
that he was doing all he could
'
do, however,
tlis hands we r e tied .
due to the lack of funds and e rsonnel.
.~s a result of the fail re to
obtain a response 'the s tud ents
st aged a clean-up. T hey \Vere
equipped with bri ghtly colored
bucket s , s ponges, rags, c le2.ning li quid and a vac umn c leane r. The. Physical Plant donated
tt1e vacu 1nn cleaner and the other
equipmei1t came fron1 the Con1ri1un il;• Health Sen•ice, i1eaded by

Mrs. Parker. The carnpaign included
cleaning the student
loWlg·e, snack l)ar, dissect ing lab>
n13in res t r·oom s ai1d two lectu1·e
halls . In order to make the job
mo re pleasan\ the student c ouncil provided music to v1o rk by
fr on1 a radio and a free lunch
to all \Vho participated., Memos
\vere sent out inviting faculty
members to S\lpport the cam-

palgn by participating however,
Dr. Hawthorne, the ass istant
Dean, was the only one \l;'.hO sl10,v.ed
up.

•

,

. Posters were also put up in
Connection \Vlth the campaign,
The s logans use d for the posters
consi sted of pt1rases like 1 'You
don' t have t o live like a pig t o
st udy
his
en1bryo' '. These
s logans \vill also .serve the purpose of reminding s tud ents to •
keep tilings .clean.

Some of the grievances exp ressed 1vere basic thin gs like
being in th;> filthy Iectu·re halls
or going to the bathroom after
clissecti11g· land fiI1dir1g no paper·
to,vels
soap , As clarold

ot

rI' homPso:1 put it I

to

d[seas~

\Ve

I '

Being exposed

requ ire daily

c le311 ng' '.
Unfo rtun atel y
t l1e
Dcai1 l1as n1 '3.oe no firm c om-

n1itment \ v'.h en he should have
been "insis ting on daily cleanliness''· Haro ld exp r essed the
hope that the s ituation \l'OU!d no\v
be dealt \Vith and the matter concluded,

\vord~

m~tl1octs
.

T t1ere

be:1ck to· tl1ei r· cot1ntries
,
a1·e ... fot1r

.

l)asic tests

1vhich th e stulient is given. They
of John Turpin, Jr., instructor , are health apprais al test, a )lealth
in tl1e pl1ysic al ed11cation de :..
l<no,vlec1 ge t est; a mental health
. partment. This is one of the
invento ry; and a sonato- test;that
att it udes taken by , the physical
is, t l1re e pictu1'es of e.ach it1education depa rtment on a takedividual is taken. Some 2,400
off of a ne\v· m8thod in e;va.l uphotogr 0 phs \Vil! be taken, \vith
ating the student's fitness ,
a population of 8QO freshmen.
•
T he elements of the physical
"When the study ls completed
fitness
tes t
used by
th e
we should see a picture of the
organizers of the Health Cours e
Howard man, ;\ series of a rticles
for freshmen male students at
\Vill. then be written on the HoHowa rd University for the second
ward man,'' says Mr. Turpin.
semester of 1969 were partially
''The whol e idea \Vas to rechosen from those items used
evaluate the thrust of the present
by Duke, No rt h Carolina, Wayne,
physical ed ucation prog ram. yve
and Toledo · Universities.
are co n ~e n1 ed \Vith getting a\vay
Foundation1s of Human 'Eftrom the t radit ion.al method, ''
ficiency is the nam,e of the prosays Dr. Ba rn es. Ttlis gives
gram whi c h took s hape last year
each individual s tudent an optUlder
the
ausPi c~s of Dr.
portunity to evaluate tlimseit, and
Tyrance, Mr. 'furpln . and l'vlr,
gives him a chance to Jind 'o ut
Nozicc a , t\ statistical report \Vas
what is wr ong and ho\v to immade and aft
e r looking at the · prov~
his
condition.
For
•
findings they dec ided to further
example, if a s tudent discovers
that his flex ibility is under par
their inves ti gations. This year a
stipend
'vas made avail able
he can take a cou1·s e such as ·
through Dean Vincent Br o,vne
Tennis to repair ttus: Or if a
of the college of libe r al a rts.
student finds that he is not as
Doing· researCt1 iVlr. 'l'urpin . s trong as he should be he m a}'
tak e a COUI'Se in \Veight Liftin g,
visited Wayne, Detroit, l\>Iichiga.n
•
St., and Toledo Un iversities, · und er Arnold ~lqKnig·ht. ·
Tl1is ne\v a1)proach to physic<il
ovhile~ Dr. T),r1·ai1ce visited Nortl1
8ct uc ation is a \v0rth\\'11ile· and
Ca ro l in a 311d Dttke . to .111ake a
beneficial one according to Tui·compar al ive s t udy,
pin, who ls the coordinator. He ,
Turpin sa id that they coris careful not to c all it revolu1·espon(Jed on the various techti:lonary, but does · adm it th at it
11iques and no1·1ns ttsed in the

testing, ''We t1sed some of their·
ideas , and the51 used some of
ours . But Howard is illlique in ·
that \Ve have a large nun1ber
of foreign s tudents to\vork with.''
T his \Vil! give the for_eign students aJ\ opportunit y to take t hese

may· r·each national recogn ition .

All members of th e prog ram
· agree th at it may soon set a
ne\v riorrn in dete 1·mining th e
ment al and physical capabilities
of all peoples . They have very
opti mis tic feelings fpr the progr am ,
•

•

•

•

•

'

.·
.'

.

'
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gtve the decision, not to the·
majority; and not tn those with
the strongest arguments, but to
GeOrgetown student, explaining why
those with the loudest voices;
he said in a televised press conference
It would reduce statecraft to
September 26 that he would not be
•
slogans . It would invite anarchy.
affected by the Vietnam Moratorium
It would allow every group to
Day demonstrations which took
' place on Wednesday. This is the text i test its s trength not. at the bal1 •lot box but through confrontaof the. President's letter.
ion rn ·the streets.
In t··~ply to your comments 1· -~
The planned demonstration
about my pre~s conference re- I
\vii te)l us that a great many
marks that ''under no circum.4.mericans are deeply concerned
stance \viii I be affected whatabout the war; that some of
eve 1· ~"
by t.he dernonst·rations
these consider U.S. participaplanned for Oct. 15, .J would
tion immoral; that many wan~
suggest that there are several
U. S. troops withdrawn impoints you s hould bear in mil)d.
mediately and unconditionally.
Fi rst, there is a clear dis- I
But all of us in the adminitinction between public opinion
stration are already 'vell awa re
and public derhonstrations. To
of this sentiment. We are allisten to public opinion is one·
ready well aware
that it is wide•
thing; in wha~ever cause--is an
spread --indeed that no m~tter
organized expression of one parhow many people might particiticular set
ofoPinions,
which
may
'
. .
pate, there wOuld be mmy more
or may not be s hared by the,

reflect our ow'n best judgments,
based on .exhaustive study of all
avail able evidence of how to
ac,hieve that goal. To abandon
that polic y merely because · of
a public demonstration would
t herefore be an ac t of gross
irresponsibility on my part.
Oie further point. I respect

President Nixon released a letter
on M<,>nday to Randy J . Dicks, a

the right of each .<\merican to
express' tt;ie ir op.i nions iI) the

m.'3.jOrity of the ''People.

a Presldent- .- any President- -allowed his course to be
set by those \vho demonstrate, ·
he would betray the . trust of all
the rest. ·
,
If

0

'

Whatever the issue, to allow

government
policy to be made
•
in the st r eets would destroy the
d·~mocratic process. It w o u Id

Howard University representative>; of the Journal of International and , Comparative
Studies ar,e attempting to convince fellow graduate students
to submit articles for possible
publication in the fall, 1969 issue,
The journal is published semiannually by the editorial board,
representing the graduate students of the Washington Cpnsortium schools.

to maintain their posit· ii· as an
independent student voi eon the
state college campuses. hey all
recognize that what has happened at Fitchburg could easily hap-

In related activity, tpe, editors

pen on any of their . campuses.

of five Massachusetts state college newspapers met in Salem
Sunday, Oct. 5 to lay the ground

Hence they plan to continue
pressing for clearly defined pollcies on the role of college admin•

work for a wiion of state college
student newspaper editors, simi-

istrators as 1'censors'' of the ·
c.ampus news media.

1

'Get out noW'' ·

GOnsequences

.

in· bot

human and international terffis,

I can only conciude that history
woula rightl y cond·emn a President who took such a course--•
.one of the first acts of my administration

exhaustivel y

was to

and

'

review,

comprehen-

.though ,

r nine months we have

worked every day for . a just e11\I
to a conflict which has been
mildjng for more than eight

from

Howard are nee<led. Further ·i n• form~tion on the Journal of International and Comparative Studies may be had by calling:
829-0853, Arthur Berger, Acting-Editor.

years.

•

On Oct. 15, ·l understand, many
will be simply saying, "I am
for peace.'' I ardently join with
all Americans in working toward

that goal.

·

.

greed to run the controversial
Cleaver article in their next Issue. They also agreed to split the
cost of at least one edition of the
Fitchburg Cycle in order to inform students ·an tliat campus of
the details surrounding the shutc
down of their student paper.
The papers also agreed to seµd
a letter of condemnation to the
State College Board of Trustees
regarding the censorship at
Fitchburg and tp demand that the
case be given consideration under the "due process'' clause of
a "broad statement•• of policy
•

GM

·-

•,

have been very en-

MARii

couraging. Student response is
lax,.

•

•

•'

or [lCElllNCE

•

'

In this area

Howard graduate students have
been

•

'

'70Nova

Comments from deans and department heads at the various
schools regarding the journal's
as well.

'

··

sciences, including area studies. ·_

needed

The president of Fitchburg .
·state College has s hut down the
•
· campus student newspaper by re:
fusing to sign checks for the paper's printing costs. The action · I
came as a means of censoring an ·i
article by Black Panther Eldr!ch
<:;lea\le r reprinted from this
month' s Ramparts Magazine.
·· • - John Antonelli, editor of the
campus "Cycle," confront~h~
president , James Hammefnd, at
the print shop after the printer
questioned whether or not ·he
would be paid if the article ran
in the 'newspaper. Hammond confirmed the printer's suspicions
by stating he would not . s.lgn
·
a check for the printing ·bill if ·
the Cleaver' article appeared in
the paper. The weekly paper has
(Continued on Page 5)

t?urg who attended the meeting a-

have drastic ally altered the
policies we inherited. We a re
on the road _,_
t
That F d is not easy. It Is
not si le. But I am convinced
that
is the right one. There
is no problem to which I have
gtven more· of my time and

Government Department office,
Room . 214 Locke Hall (New
Liberal Arts B\lildlng). Ad"

lem conference a re <let rmined

lar to one established last year
by student government associalions.
As a first step toward solidarity, the four papers beside Fitch-

sivelJ1, ever}' aspect of the nation's policies in Vietnam, We ·

The scope of the Journal has
recently been expanded from
political science \cLlti1 the social

'expa.Ilsion

the other state coliege campuses
where more responsibility is
placed in the hands of the studen,ts to determine how their
money will be spent.

those

c ourse. · The
OO\V following

representatives

view of the facts in a case ~
cessary before action can be taken against a publication •.Theeditor·s see Hammond's refusal tci
sign checks for the Cycle as a
direct violation of the Board's
resolution.
The ed.i tor's present t the Sa- ·

wlde, direct arrd indirect. Others
simple, flip answe r : ''By se · ''
They can
ignor•? the co ~
sequences. But as I consid

de monstrations.
The question is. whether in the
absence, of any ne w evidence or
· any ne\v arguments, we should
be turned aside from a care-

-ditional

mined
after ' ''due process''
, , which implies that at lea.St ·a re-

This is not tbe case on many of

' they give he'
\\•hen as ked how,

'

•

for how the mOney will be spent.
There are no student repres en-

I

•

long term, domestic and worid-

say of Vietnam

Graduate Journal requests
'
articles .for publication
'

regarding student affafrs on the
campuses of the various state
colleges passed recently by the
Board.
The policy proclaims its . endorsement pf" responsible journalism'" among other things, adding that such matters be deter-

latives on the Board which sets
and therefore ~ on.sider such ex- _ the student tax.
At Fitchburg, the college pres pression 1to be their responsibilident has interyreted this state
ity. I respect that . ·
• statute to mean that he should
However, my responsibility·!s
sign each check personally in addifferent!
I must consider the
'
I
dition to approving the· Student
consequences of each proposed
1
Government's proposed budget.
-course of action- - short term and

who share their concetn.
Therefore, there Is nothing
new we can learn. frbm the

fully considered
policies we are

Fitchburg State, a smallteacher's college of about 2,000 students, is under the Massachusetts Board of Education which
has the power to set a mandatory student activity fee, The college president ,of each campus is
charged with the responsibility

most conspicuous way possible

•

•

Pres. of Fitchburg State
censors student newspaper .

Nixon ignores •demonstrations

their

•

res panse

minimal, According to· a·Journal
r epresent ative if each gradu at e

'

student of the various depart-

'

I

ments in the social sciences, in ...
•

eluding African Studies, would
submit his best seminar paper
for consideration, the task of thei
journal representatives would be
simplified.
·
·
Papers for the journal may be '
left with Mrs. Smith in the

.

•

'

..

•

Opinion

•

Swedish mores
• •
more exciting
•

•

Less filling

•,

'

•

•

•

'

By Greg Sashi Kearse
'
rt"!s rather interesting to com-.
pare the sexual attitudes of Ai
merica with a m.ore liberal Swe-

•

'
t- . .
'l

•

den. Whereas American culture
Insists that sexual experience be

known after marriage, Swedish
custom ls set up such that before a couple ls actually married they spel)d approximately
two weeks tpgether experiencing
each other in legal hotels for this
.
'
very purpose.
One must decide .personally
which attitude ls healthier. Preferably speaking, Swedish mores .
are more Invigorating, lntere- ·
sting, pleasanf, and healthy. In
Sweden one ls not as obsessed
With the subject as we Americans

•

•
'

'

•

'

•

More filling ·
This not-too-small car is big enough for you 'a nd
your friends. A,n d your luggage.
Yet, this same not-tee-large .car is small enou,gh
for a budget. Even a frugal one.
I
You have three standard' engine choices. Four.
. Six. Or V8. Depends on how thrifry you want to be.

·'

Nova comes one of two ways: Coupe or Sedan.
From there, your Chevrolet dealer can help ypu
put together any kin~ of Nova you want.
;
But plan on more friends.
And fewer fuel stops.
Putting you first, keeps us first.
Onlhe Move.

•

•
•

•

,

•

•

•

crimes committed, If · any, In
Sweden. There is very little need
for prostitution In Sweden. From
one's own Intelligence one may
see the inference here.
All of the popp,ycock that American tradition ls trying to sell
will 1nevit3.bly lead to a restruc(Contlnued on Page 11)

.J

,

are. There are very few Sexual

'

t·

•

1

'

•

'•

,

'

•
'

•

.

•

•

!

•

•

'
October l 7, 1969 ·

•

•

•

censored...

elected .· n.e xt "week .
.

On

Friday October 24 1 the
How~rd University student body
goes to the polls to choose student
representatives to v a ri o us
campus posts.
The elections which take place
a week from t9<1ay will ·be in
process between 10 a.m. and 6
p,m, at well known designated
areas. Five voting machines will
be on main campus for Lilieral
.<\rts students. One machine will
1;>e in t_he Law School for
Engineering apd Architecture,
Law and Religion students, And
one mac.hine will be in the
Medical School for Nursing;
.Medica, Dentistry ar,d Pharm acy
students ,
The whole student ·body will
have the opportunity to cast its
for

By Bobby Isaac

three candidates its

Homecoming' queen.

•

vi ce ~ presi

at the Sylvan Theatre in a march
from the Monument to Constitution Avenue, down 17th Street to
Pennsylvania ·Avenue and over to
the front of the White House
where she llt a candle to honor
U.S. wa'r dead,
Before Mrs, King spoke to the
Viet demonst r ators, the Reverend Channing E. Phillips spoke
to the crowd,
In his speech Mr, Phillips
questioned t he degree of commitment .the demonstrators had
in supporting a home war against
the social ills facing the ·uruted
States.
11
It remains to be s een \vhether
'
your commit.men! will be real e-

Homecoming Queen

LASC Senator
Cheryl Gale

Joseph Alsberry
Carol Dunston

Maxine Johnson

Luther Weaver

Clarene Martin
Gracie Miner

l,c harles Stanley
Alan Clark e

•

Senior Queen

•

LASC

Jud·iciary

'

Gay Henderson ·

•

(tw

to be

Lela Morris

elected)

•

Diane White

Ray Brown
Lawrence Bullock
Nathaniel Ingram '
Rocquelle Jeri

Junior Queen
•

Linda Alexander
Marilyn Dewitt ·
JoAnn Harris
Juanita Lawton

David .Lang
John Turner
Lutt1er Weaver
CharleiWhite
Linwood Woolridge

Sophomore Queen
Senior Secretary
Sheila .Harley
Valerie Oldwine

'

Beverly Little
LaVerne
Reeves
.
Wendy WJlson

-

Carmen Jones
Michael Littlejoh n
Ann Wilson
•

Sophomore Represe ntative
Lynda Bryant
Reginald Hildebrand •
Buddy Hunt
Freddie Lewi s .
•
Victor McKoy
•

•

•
fres hman Presi den t
Will iam Bynum

Dwight Carson
Elijah Cummings
Torrance Fleet
Michael .wright

•

I

•

'

I,

•

•

•

••
'

•
•

•
"

•

·r

'
•

'

Community
Service
•

0

For admission requirements and

to
3:00 PM

•

'

Fresh m an Representat ive

or

I

•

dent al 1'1ppti tude tes t _ - __

Applications m ust be

other i nformation call 797 - 13 30
'

in by

~

Ja n. 9 o r

10 ~

I.

19 70

Dec . 15 , 1969

•

.

!2731 Georgia A venue, l\! .W.

!co 5-6086

•

visit the office of the Dean at 600 W ST.,N .W.

N ext

•

Cardozo Sisters
Hairstylists,. Inc .

Debra Holland

Leadership · independence ·
Security
•

Nl appointn1en~ ne~essary

I

•

10:00 AM

Wednesd ay
Thursda y

•

I
•

•

•

•

'

..

to Walk-In Customers

Fr eshman Secretary
~ DeQorah Johnson
Vita Threatt

•
•

Budget Prices

Tuesday

D. D.S.

A

BECOME

•

•

•

'

203 Discount

Rety mond Johnson
•
Winston Marcus
Jose -S:a';l'tf:rs
P 1c;ia Walker

•

•

Cardoza Sisters

Freshman Vice-President

•

•

(Continued from Page
1)
•
.
..
14th and U Streets, WF\ere they
were not permitted to congregate,
'Jlhe line, which stretched almost
two blocks, · continued up 14th
Street, finally ending In Malcolm
X Park,
Marion · Berry, director of
Pride, Inc. delivered> a brief
spe~h to the group, concerning
problems in .the D,C. community,
He emphaslJ.ed the need for Black
commWJity control. He noted that
" there is too much rhetoric about
irrelevant things,' ' He cons.!ders
himself a 11 situationis~'' Berry
explained, "! act as the,,situatlon
reqµ lres ." He then asked t.h at
the · group move to 16th and V
Str eets to aid -the community in a
.p icket line,
,

.

Caro·I Smith
Go rdo n. Strati oh
fl
'
Cassa nd.-!t lfY!mbs

to the first 20 people to come
to The HILLTOP Office,•
-,

•

·.

•

''Extra'', or the ''Golden Rules''

For college studen.t s seeking
a challenge
'
•
1n Dentistry
choose( a career
. .

•

Sophomore Vice-President-

•

The White House evening demonstration was one of a series
of !&al 'and nationalanti-Vietnam
War demonstrations of the Vietnam Moratorium Committee. The
October 15 protests are just the
beginning of a scheduled series
of affairs lasting two, three or
four days· in upcoming inonths.
, They will continue, said leaders
of the Committee, "WJtil a negotiated settlement is signed,,,or a
definite tim etable for bringing all
American troops home from Vietnam Is made,' '

•

Howard march

)

'

-

.Freshman Queen
'senior Treasurer

•

WHAT- ARE YOUR PLANS ?

Margueritte Bracy
LaOonna Brown
.'
Sharon· Lewis

I•

Kenneth Dudley
Nelsonna Potts

•

•

The MetropdJitan area is
known worldwld.!- for its great
r esourses of talent in athletp~s
and the arts, Jimmy Dockett, ·
gr aduate of Anacostia High
School,~ is a new member to the'
list of• talent in our city, He
was a former member of a group
call.ed the Congressionals, The
group had members such as Herbert Fenster of the Peaches and
Herb duo; Mark Green f.ormerly
of the · "Moments'' now singing
on his own and WMAL newsman
Ray Benton,
Jimmy moved to . N. Y. to
further his singing career. Recently he had a hit record ealled
. " The Lucky Guy'' which will be
serviced in the Metro are by Promotion manager Ray Benton, His
pew release is "Golden' Rules''.
To introduce · you to th!S"
dynamic new star The HILL '!'OP
is giving away a copy ·of i one
of Jimmy' s records either·

nough to tackli; the more difficult
domestic war,'' he told his enthusiastic audience,

•

•

HILLTOP gives
away record·s of
D.C. artist

Protest march

,

•

financial sanctions, arbitrar y
removal of staff membei_s , or:
threats of these actions. " 'By lg- •
noring the desires of the elected r epresentatives of the student
body, Ham mond has demonstrated his disdain for their authority
in s uch matters and his l ack of
conce rn for• student oplnfon on
•
his campus.

dent and from am,ong five candidates it 'LASC • representatlv~.
Each Liberal Arts class will
choose its class queen.
Campaigning • will being Monday, October 20 at 7 a,m, and .
.
will end Thursday, October 23
Black Student Coalition assemble in Malcom X Park at' end .of March to
at midnight. · The only requireprotest Black invo.lvement in Viet-Nam.
ment to vote Is a properly validated certificate of registration,
Following are the candidates for
(Continued from Page 1)
the various offices.
1 .
'·

For the first time in Howard's
history Liberal ..\.rts student \Viii
elect ~wo persons for the ne\vly
established Liberal Arts Student
CoWJcil judiciary. Liberal Arts
student will have nine candidates
from whi<!h to choose,
A LASC senator will ' be

'

lication, acade mic, personal, or •

retary; and four persons . are
candidates for LASC representative,
The Liberal Arts sophomore
class will choose from . among

Hon1ecoming queen.

•

•

dency; two are running for sec-

Five candidates will vie for the
honor of being selected as Howard · University's 196 9 - 70
•

•

•

. choosen as the esult of the
resignation las
su mer of
Bobby Isaac who w
elected
senator last spring. but who resigned to becom~ The HILLTOP
editor. Five persons , are rWJning
for the position.
The Liberal Arts freshman
class will elect a slate of executives officers. TheF are five
candidates running ~ freshman
president; four candidates \Viii
vie for the fi-eshman vice presi-

\

(Continued from Page.4)
not printed since Sept, 22,
Following the shutdown the
campus Student Government Association WJanimously approved
the adoption of the code 'of ethics
•
on freedom of the Uqited States
Student Press Association which
states in part,",,,The freedom of
the student press must not be a- .
bridged by confiscation of issues ·
or facilities, suspension of pub-

.

.

'

-
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Politics

witho~t; labels

'

is'

they must• also discipline themselves and strive towards be-

Now
the time for every
student regardless of difference~
to cast aside the political label
with which he has chosen to
identify
It is time we rid
ourselves of white definitions
that are controlling our minds
and I?Foducing many of our problems. It is time to · stop call!ilg each other militants, greeks,
negroes and colored i>eople, Give
the honkies back their labels for
today we shall
be called black
•
and nothing else. We do not have
to call ourselves militants if we
are black. It is time for all

coming, the creators of a new

world. A world that will be the
salvation for all mankind.
'
How can
Howard students begin in accepting their responsibilities ? First, there must be
a

to

become

revoluti<Vl''

poil:ical

without labels. Labels are
divisive and black people abov$
all must be united politically,
•
Our differences ~an be reduced
consider ably by accepting
theI
,
· . premise that black people ar fi!
spiritually, united and that their
destiny lies in the liberation
from white oppression on · all
levels .
,
With this goal in mind we as
· students must proceed to de. vise the philosophy that will
eradicate the e I; i 1s that oppress BLACK M.>.NKIND. University students are usually ,.
given · the responsiblity of •
criticizing and providing, the
solutions which i prove society .but. "they mu · also formul
•
late the --foundati n for a new'
society. Along
th this task

•

~owledge

of self. This means

a qincere effort to understand
those things which "DIVIDE"
as well as "UNITE'' black people,
Without this knowledge all our
efforts towards liberation will
result in frustration. It Is
our belief that this "inward

•

students

'

..

would , result

in

.

'
•

. Homecoming,' queen represents
the ideals of beauty throughout the
University's community. Howara
is made up of many segments of
international life, with a diversity
of absolutes f6r reigning beauty.
These ideas would be lmpvssible
t o find ·personified in one person.

one from the Islands, and the
other from the African continent could be selected to symbolize
two of the thre.e aspects of Black
Pulchritude, This would also be
reflected in their native garb.

A

'

''sham'' :

segregated society and Its Implications. In both cases, protesters

especially relevclnt to a so-called

·

.
views on Greekdom

black campus but all I could hear
was about the· '70- cars, the new
Editor:
chicks on campus, etc, Eight soon
This writer would like to dirto be martyred brothers are beect the following comments_ to
ing tried in Chicago this very
those whom The HILLTOPsugminute and what has been the ofgested would make '' •.• shallow
ficial staiement frdm the Howard
and narrow-minded invectives''
community? If there was one I
in the form of criticism regardhaven't heard it yet. I sat in the
ing Greekdom or Greeks. I!Hiimiddle of your campus trying to
recting oneself to what is reall y
sell a few copies of , the Black
' an uninformed group, one must
Panther paper and most were renot become impatient but underluctant to pick up on it, The few
, standing, That such groups exist
brothers and sist ers who came up
is fine but is usually due to a lack
to me \o rap about the Black Panof factual knowledge and a subsethers were from cities where the
quent Jack of association due to
Panthers are located and being ~
'
the former,

'

repres.sed. They know where it's

'

at. Brother Eldridge was here
last year, ho\v many of you woke
up from your black dream and dug
\vh!.t was happening in this country? Not too many.
You' re probably saying well
he' s an ungrateful SD. B.-coming
here to begfora tapeofCleaver's
speech and then biting the hand
that et. al ... Well, right on- I feel
I'm

authorized

to

The Greek Mythology, whether
it be good or bad, is strangely
enough propagated by those who
'vould now a·m biguously take is-

sue with it. I would wager that
'
all who had ever taken time to
examine the nature and heartbeat of Greekdom (depending up.on the depth of that search) has
since either become Greeks or

say l those

can without a doubt support the
·organization of their choice,
'..;'

things. I love this school and I've
been around here longer than the

· majority of you. So right on! Wake
up brothers and sisters, the man
is at the door and it's going to be
hard as hell trying' to convince
him that you want to drive to Auscwitz-West in your '70 GTO.
All Power To The Peopl~
Free Huey
Steven Wilson
Black Panther Party

I Those

.
take

'
I'
iss11e

who would
with Greekdom and who ba.Se
their criticisms on a few mem~
hers of an organization, let them
be well reminded, 'and often .If
need be that it takes individuals
'
tf . make up these organizations.
If we as college men and women
at this point in our lives can't

.

••

•

representative embodiments of
•

•

•

We need your opinion!
.
Respectfully submitted,·
Darlene and Margo
Maxine A. LeGall
Faculty .>\dvlsor

•

make measured judgement~ regarding not 'only Greeks but our
entire environment then we are
not yet really men and women.
What might• take hold'' of cri11

tics of Greekdom is the fact that
many of your critiques have already been is.sued even before
your own utterance of them and
regarding possibly the same issues . Greekdom would not be sa,credly held in such high esteem
by as many respected men of honor as it is if it did not welcome
the criticism of its critics • .
Greekctom is not a static or sin-

gle leveled movement. And, as
previousl y stated but in a some-

what different manner, criticism
is food for continued growth.
Many will question the relevancy of Greekdom to today's
struggle. Well, the moment will
not permit me the time to open
the eyes of those blind to the contributions and present potential
of ''pre-organized'' and expe'rienced machinery. But I am convinced, as many others are, that
the relevanc y exist and will very
soon rise as one of the most Important cataclysmic 'orces in our:
struggle. , .
•

Peace,
Douglas Turner

new

in higher education and' Negro
leaders were still locked in
methodological debates, rankand-file protesters have moved
on their own employing new
tactics and achieving' incompar~
,able
results.
Consequently,
established leadership in higher
education as well as established
leaders hip
among Negroes
stands in the position of the
Oddly-dressed man who said to
•

a , bystander, "Please tell me ·
y.i)lich way the parade went; atterall, I'm leading It''.
•

able of dealing with basic problems of contemporary society
including rac!s'm, segregation,

Bot-h the American student re- · ,
V9lt and the American Negro re- ·

and vllence. To suggest that the

volt constitute a part of world-

revolt ampng students and among
wide
uprisings which hold
Blacks is directed ·ai;ainst cersignificant domestic lmpllcatain methods and the tnstltutlons
ttons, In each case the pr~tei;ter .
that have sponsored them in the . holds .grievances against the conpast, is not to say that these
· ventional leadership and the
two groups of protesters have
established institutions of soccomp!etely abandoned or turned
iety. These grievances have reagainst these institutions. It
'celved recent and bitter expresmeans rather that both Blacks
sion in the form of open and
and students · have demanded
bloody conflict on the universit~
practical changes while convencampus, around the world, and '(__ -·
tlonal leadership and institutions
In the form of riots and other
have debated rather than acted
forms of violence in major urban
j
and metropolitan areas, In · a
very real sense, the present
generation of college and university students· and the present·
'
gene ration of young Black people
hold .the ~e., to a strikine;ly dlf•
ferent and newly emerging 'world
Editor:
order. It is only to the degrell
I would like<to t ea little time
t hat the question of popular par<ID replying to tw~ articles ap'
ticipation in solving the problems
pearing in your publication of The
of modem society is . admitted
'
and resolved in terl)'ls posed
~~LJ~~ o~fe ~~t~J:raA~~1!9:: to
by both Black and student 'propearing on the left hand comer of
testers that the likelihood, and
page 6 • captloned j "Pharmacy
even probability of a world free
· Sen:i.tor calls for activist student
from conflict and violence will
body." ·L ess than four mc•'.lths
be increased. The sit-in demonag•J Senator Kanaf,lpiu was sestrations of almost ten years
lected to represent Ithe ~ollege' of
ago, illustrate a' significant conPi1armacy O!l Howard Universivergence of the student r.evolt ·
'
ty' s ca.mpus, and tCD' me it seems
and the Negro revolt. On Febmost . clear that ~he period of
ruary 1, 1960, four black freshfour months has not given the
men from the Agricultural and .
Senator enough tilne to totally
Technical College at Greens: .
evaluate the activities of the Colboro, North Carolina, walked into
lege of Phai-m acy ,j or it may be

that the Senator has blatently refused to learn or ~tudy what Is
gping on. He asked for replies
from responsible persons in
which case I-.mlght be discounted
for my responslbi!lity, nonethe- I
less I should like;- to set a few
things straight. The high hopes
envisaged in Senater Kanampiu 1 s
article are very n~ce to read and
listen to but in rje allty are totally misleading. To ask the
pharmacy student lo be awakened
to the call from people in the.
community and to tike steps to
try and heal the pooF who can~ot
afford the incred.sing cost of
'
drugs Is not absurct
but total•
ly ridiculous. That students who
have Tuition scholarships
are the
'
.
ones who can afford it is not a
w11que situation at Ho,vard Univarsity, it happens here it happens in Kenya It h~ppens even in
Timhuktoo, It bas been proven
that students that )have Men exposed to a good life in a majority
of cases will perform better in
school and lience .J..ilt be the ones
to get scholarship~ . However that
a B average Is th'e only criteria
for receiving a scholarship is not
altogether true. In this College
there are two tYJ1es of scholar~
ships set up; (1) "It1ition scholarships which are administered by
Howard University, This money
ls given to every College of the
University and it ls about 'lo/o of

and sat down at the Iuch counter reserved exclusively for the
use of whites. When they were
told td' inove, they refused, When
the manager closed down the
coooter,

the

students

.

•

opened

the.i.r textbooks and began to study
their lessons, When th~ local
radio station interrupted its progr a m to flash the news, sco'r es
of other students from ll. '& T
College poured into town and
joined the demonstration. This
incident was an historic occasion
in American higher education as ·
a revolt a gains segregation ' and

entrenched leade rsl1'p.

Although the sit-in de!Tlonstrations at Greensboro were spon-

•

taneous, students su.cceedect .in

rallying to their support ·adult
assistance ·including aid from
well-established civil rights organiz ations, As a result of the
sit~ins which spread to every
state in the' deep South and to
several border states during the
spring d!1 1960, more and ..more
people recame convinced that
direct mass action was the
s horter and more effective route
to the goal of desegregation than
previously used legalistic ap-_
(Continued on page B)

'

'

•

(Continued on page B)
•

,

•

t he local Woolworth dime store ·

•

•

'

A ' re uke

'

More

- Howard, too can have Its three

some gains, have. proven incap-

i

'

embraced

and have armed
themselves with new weapons in
combating previously accepted
patterns of institutional organization and leadership. These revolts against established institutions and leadership have come
about because these structures,
including' those of higher education, are wedded to the status
quo. _T hey constitute weapons
which, though they . accomplish

-------------------

'

·have '

m ~t hodology

•

cists in this country have seizep
the reins of power and are driv. Ing the country straight down the
road ·to fascism. This should be

Africa, ,

Mc Kinney Sjfeaks of student prot!.,ests
upon the demands presented to
rev~emenates
from unwillingthem , While established leaders
ness to accept the remnants of a

I am very
Dean of 1 your particular
.Editor:
·
cerned that this Administra·
school or college, the Vice
As a one mah task force I was
Presi~ent· , for Academic
tion take the necessary
on Howard Unfverstty's campus
last Fridai;: trying to track down
steps to substantially imAffairs or the Vice Presia speech· made at Crarnton Audident for Student Affairs.
prove co_nd itlons, both
torium by out distinguished and
The U n iversity earnestly
· academic and physical, at
now1 exiled brother Eldridge
Cleaver. As . a former student at
solicits your cooperation in
the University,
Howard I am well aware of the
this regard and we will enI am ' inviting you to
new era of blackness that has de:
s cended upon the . campus, But '. ..· transmit to my office con- , deavor to do whatever is
necessary, within reason, to
walking around the •campus, talk- . " ' struct i ~ e ideas or sug•
Ing to students and generallytryalleviate trouble areas.
gestion$ to improve our
ing1,to fathom ttie mood of stu•
,
over-all
situation.
However,
dents, I found It to be mostly a
James E. Cheek
do· not submit matters that
sham. All the blackness here is
surface only. The mad dog raPresident
can be easily handled by the

•

from

•

' conmuch

i

Diamond

•

new forms-political, cultural as
well as psychological, Secondly,
'
it ts of vital necessity that the
Dr. McKinney is Howard's Vice
truth about the black man be
President for Academic Affairs.
told, This means concerted effort '
The following · luncheon address
on the part of you, faculty and
was prepared for presentation at the
administration to shatter the il52th annual meeting of the American
lusions of western civilization,
Council
on Education.'
.
Futherm·o re If we accept western
· The Brlttanica World Lanlies and live with its sickness
guage Dictionary d~fines a
then we become partners in
revolt, among other things, as
bringing about our own destrucan extensive or drastic change
tion.
in a condition, ·method, or idea.
Finally,' we can no longer. sleep
It is precisely in this sense
for our burdens are too great.
t both American students and
The white man Is awake plotting
ck Americans have been In
his world conspiracy to keep us·
state of revolt for some time,
asleep, NOW is the time to WAKE
Today these revolts have surUP!
faced and have made it clear
For tomorrow is too late.
that they involve drastic changes
•
E.
Ethelbert
Miller
•
in traditionally accepted methods
Reginald Hudgins
and Ideas concerning well'
established patterns of college
and universit)I organization and
educational leadership, In both
now, we proba ly won't have
instance's, - the revolt has arisen
visitation, at le t not the way we
from circumstances in which
voted for It,
those who protest have decided
Another problem is garbage,
Trash has actuall y piled up in the
that the last traces of evil must
shute all the way to the sixth
be eliminated, Among students,
floor. At that point you can't
the revolt is against the instituempt.y your trash, plus there is ,
tional structures of present day
an awful odor in the hall. This
society especially the currently
l asts for several days,
prevalent patterns of university
'
The whole
place stinks!
and collegiate organization. For
A fed-up resident
black Americans, the source of
of Bethune Hall

•

Black

What is requested is an updating of tradition through· the
participation in campus life by all
Howard students, and the practice
of
the
concept of world
co/l'.Junlty.

A residen't complain
Editor:
•
As a resident of Bethune Hall; .
I am very displeased with the
situation in this dorm, First of
all, now that 've have voted to
have co-ed visitation, the .p eople
who run this ·place have decided
to postpone the whole thing. I
think this shows that regardless
of what the students want the
administration will do what they
want anyway. Two months from

Just as we have the Black Rose
from the United States, the Black
Orchid from ·the Islands, and the,

l)eauty.

How can we solve this
dilemma? In addition to the
Homecoming Queen and her first
runner up,· two .other women -

•

•

•

• •

•

•

•

I

•

•

{
•
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•
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By Pearl Stewart

HU's Washington march .

Theodore · ~enry

To

Wednesday's

.
~

Top

According to the word being spread around campus you
have started what has proven to be quite a sei!"pose of campus '
affairs.
\
,
.
A considerable part of the campus community has been
calling o'ur office to see what's up (no pun intended). Quite
. interestingly (but perhaps qui3e appropriately) the majority
of the inquiries have come from young ladies. .
·
We're really kind of tired df answering th.e telephone in :
· your behalf and
would therefore appreciate you taking your
'
business and your, callers el5ewhere.
According to the word coming from reliable sources,
~
several
disgruntled
young
women
in
the
dorms
have
been
'
seriously considering burning the HI LL TOP editor in effigy
to protest his seeming lack of discretion in his printing your
letter. •
·•
In one instance a woman was so disgusted she .immediately ·
.called (ha, ha) and halted her HILLTOP subscription. Sht
abruptly and judiciously hung, up after vigorously chastising
the befuddled editor.
_But the majority of the callers, whether in frustration ·or in
fun, just phoned to posit helpful solutions or to inquire
•
about further details. We got phone calls from a wide
spectrum of persons, on campus and off. There were calls
from Federal City College and from Trinity College. There
of Howard's
student
. . I were even callers from members
.
.
government.
Incidentally, the issue of the paper in which your letter
appeared became our most popular-read edition.

.

'

'

•

~

Updating tradition
'

The Hilltop has in the las~ few years taken a critical and
damning
view of Howard
and some of her ailing traditions
\
.
such as the Greeks, Homecoming and various curricula. These
traditions have remained basically unchanged-a number of
Greeks sport afros and rap eloquently ~ith Africanisms, two
years ago we had a Homecoming queen with a natural, and
students are allowed to make suggestions as to curricula
changes-but Howard is still steeped in archaic tradition.
Elsewhere on these pages is a letter to the editor in .which
it is suggested that Howard's Homecoming queen traditioh be
updated : The implication made, if you will pardon the1
expression, is that we need a more relevant tradition. Some
might fee\ that th.is idea of updating of traditions is not Black
enough and some might feel that it is too revolutionary and
too Black. Nevertheless it seems to be an interesting ,ilrea
which should be explored in the upcoming Leadership
Conference.
It's very important t_hat we examine the means by which
we can make Homecoming a more meaningful experience and
institutions such 1as the Greeks more responsive and activist
•
collections.
It should also be pointed out that when the Leadership
Co.nference convenes this year in November that the
conferees evaluate the effectiveli\ess of the Conference itself.
A study should be made and the results should be readily
accsessible 'to confflrence pa'rticipants concerning the actions,
'if any, on resolutionS' agreed upon by Leadership Conferences ·
of past years.
.
Money should not be spent for these conferences if the
only result is a weel<end of rhetoric and amusement for the
campus' ''leaders."
"
'

Vietnam Mora-

. torium left a question in the minds
· of the Black participants concerning the interests or points of
comn'litment of the "majority'' of
Howard's students:· That is, is
there any cause whatsoever,
- to
which a majority of Howat'd stu-

Dear Mr. Top:

~·

Everything's a ll ri ht
1

It wasn't supposed to tu'ln out that way. Then so what jf it
did? Organizing effective ·demonstrations is not the easiest
thing in the world to do. ·.
1
Big deal if Malcolm rapped the March in '63 for being a big
picnic. Organizing effective demonstrations is not the easiest
thing in the world to -do.
Just because they ate and drank in Meridian Hill Park after
marching and singing for about three hours through the .
city .. .it's no big thing. The aborted rallies at Federal · City
College and at 14tk and U Streets were unnecessary anyway.
Big deal if after the march some· people chanted ''Howard
I
ain't shit!''
'
So who wants to be shit?

\

•

Why demonstrate?

HOWAR D UNIVERSITY

•

'

Thoughts

THE

•
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'

· dents will commit themselves ?

You showed on Wednesday that
-you not only couldn't care less
· for Black people (Black men particularly), but that you aren't
even willing to protest against a
war that may aJ!fect your own
lives. Perhaps this indicates that
the · majority of Howard students
are in favor of the war. Maybe

you believe the Com
!st myth.
Maybe you think the Nixon adm!n1stration is rigj!t. Maybe
you're just "patriotic[" Or maybe you just don't care one way
or the other.
The last posslbllit' is most
likely. the right one, but whatever the reason, soT.ethlng is
desperately wrong wlfh Howard
students,' Something Is_ iwrong with
the Black student who will not
participate in any -ac,ion aimed
at ending a racist war in which
Black men are dying. 'something
is wrong with the Bl~ck student
who w!ll sit in a do~mitory or
classroom while. other Blacks
walk miles for a Bl~ck cause,

Straight from the sft.ear

or the other.

.

.What seems to be wrong is that too much is all right. The ·
''average'' Howard student
doesn't have to WQl,lry about anything except gettfng a degree.
All other interests - money,
.s ex and a nice high-are relatively easy t.o obtain on . this
campus, With all this good stutt;
why should a Howard student
demonstrate for or against anything? Why bother?
•

•

I

OfI Panthers a:nd Black people
By Jomo

Last week we sounded on those
doesn't !nterlere With white
new-style integrationists, the
pussy.
.
j
·
_
propounders of the so-called proletariat revolution involving this
We can remember t he good old
country's workililg cia5s. We
days ofthe Pantherpaf'ty when the
understand that certain circles · phrase "for Self-Def.e nse" was
didn't dig us an<! our diatribes
tagged on the end of .fheir name,
against the" 'rainoow revolution,"
the days when the Panthers were
however, our point was and is that
actqally ·relating to thb protection
rainbow revolutions and rainbow
of {he Black community. rather
· coalitions ain't hip because Black
than trying to relate to a tired
definitely ain't in the · rainbow. So
Europeanphilosophy Ctranslation:
now we have been cjesignated
Marxism). We heard of one dude ·
"bourgeois revisionists" and
of our acquaintance who has re"nigger nationalists'' and ''traicently become enamored of the
tors to the peop_le'scause''bythe
Panthers ,and who, v,'hen askedas
defenders and moralists of the
to where his commitment fell, .
Black community, the so-called
replied, "To Map:ism and the
Black Panthers, or at least some
Panther Party.'' Whatever · happeople who claim to be spokesmen
pened to Bla_ck !"'°J'lel ?
' . _
for the Panthers,.somedudeswho
.,
sell papers on campus and lay
We can reme!llber the good old
some heavy rev0lutionary rhetdays when the Pant~ers used to
oric- -that ls, .it sounds heavy if
push their ten-potrit program;
you haven't read any Marx or
·even if it was basically reformist
studied any revolutions,
•
and begged for larger crumbs
We've been warned that our
off the American table, it at least
column is ''rea~tionary'' and that
related to the struggle for surwe're being watched. Okay, that's
v!val of Black people in this
hip, we don't mind increasing our
country. Nowadays, seems that
readership and weneverdidm!nd
/ Black Power'' has tjeen shuffled
hipping a few .m ore brothers to
paround into "Po"1er to the
the truth. We bate to see Black
People.'' What p~ple? White
people . running around in ignopeople? Ain't.that who we've been
rance and covering it up with a
trying to take some !'f>wer from?
black beret.
No, as far as the Panthers are
concerned, it's the !"pig power
There is, for the benefit of you
structure" that is the root of all
brothers out there who are more
evil; well hell, it taj<es a whole
proficient with your name-calling
lot of little porkers to keep those
f.han your reasoning, one thing
. big pigs riding high o the hog, and
that we are going to ~et settled
not necessarily thro gh any kind
right now: we are tired of hearing
of involuntary la r either.
every Black who tries to organize
American, workers
M>hich is to
Black· people f0 r tjleir own good
I
say, the overwhelming majority
be called a "racrst'' by p~ople
of white workers) ar,e making it
who believe that Black is Beauti_better today than they've ever
ful only to the extent that it

it

•

'

I.

f
I

-

Something is wrong with the Black
student who doesn't care one way

•
•

•

:11ade it before. They aren't about _ ·
ti) give poor Blacks a crumb,
much 1ess a slice of the pie, and \
you're going to tell methat you're I
going to organize them to over- throw the system and allow
Blacks to be on an equal footage
with them, especially economi•
Cally? Yeah, as Malcolm (was he
a bourgeois revisionist too, be-'
cause he was a Black Nationalist?) so aptly put it, "You left
your mind in 1\.frica!''
We . are attacking those who
come on this campus, these _neo!ntegration!sts who pose - as
Blacks and Panthers, not Ol) the
basts of personality but on the
•
content of their dog:na. We ar!l.
laying open their arguments to
question; we are not hardly., abput
to get sucked into that ''martyrhood" game which says that this
organization' has got to be righteous and sincere and correct because look, the leader is behind ·.
bars as a result of his beliefs.
Well actually the fact of the ·
matt~r is that' Huey Newton shot
a white cop (or at least the state
of California s ays he did) and the
brams of the Black Panthers got .
thrown in jail; when the Panthers
Jost their brains, they also lost
their mind and this ''rainbow
coalitton'' jive proves the'y ain't
bJen right s ince • . ·

•

•

•

\

•

We hope the brothers who have
read this article--if they have
stuck this long- -don't mind:
having felt the sharp edge of the• · spear; the Truth does hurt a bit, ·
doesn't it?
'

'

•

Community, Dialogue:

Prince Georges County gets together
By Gary

As it had been speculated for
years that Balck residents in predominately whi~e Prince George
County found that a mountain had
to be moved, the world .had to
rumble or adetectivehad to commit •justifiable homocide' 'before
Black people got together.
In the words of one white ne\vs
outlet, ''Black communities in
P rince George County, Md. were
a sleepy pocket of Negroes •.' '
However, on Sept, 24 officer
Elmer T, Snow, a man whose
reportedly had killed before, took
the life under the most suspicious
of circumstances of Rene A.
Richardson aft ~ r witnesses said
the Black hadj shouted, "! give
up, I give up.''
·
Richardson, a suspected narcotic user, fialshy dresssr, <Uld
known enemy of, police was holdIng a Black baby in his arms when
Snow did 'his thing.' Priot to the
shooting County police had been
baffled for sometime in their
quest to pin something on the
slain man. But when he died they
stated that he bad in his possession a bag .of narcotics. (Now
wasn't that a timely incident.)

•

•

•

Lintlsay

.

Witnesses to the •madl dog' slaying said that Richardson was
walking with his girl friend and
her .child at the ti me.
He was b.it, contra y to police
reports in the head and body.
They said Richardson was struck
in the back, But this type of action

'

ii .

on the part of police is a common
enough thing,
But even so, County officials
_ have closed the' case, stamped
their seal of approval (justiftable
homocide, as always), and told
the •ni ggers' to go back to their •
· (Continued on page 11)
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(Contihued from Page 6)
·preaches Involving submitting
cases to the Supreme Court. The
view beca'1Je Increasingly popular that any and · all kinds of
demonstrations and direct action
by youth, adults, and everybody
else In this grave dlscrimation
were badly needed and certainly
ought to be supported by all
Americans. The sit-ins were a
'

major and decisive vlcto.r y for
c9llege students. They constituted a rousing triumph over
segregation and . a victory for
direct and clear-cut action. For
these the sti-in demonstrations

•

sentat!ves of the 'jw id er Negro
commWlity, mea'.nlilg in this par-

ticular case representatives Of
the wider Negro community.

Life Is process, ' and In the
process of correctfug and re·st.ructurlng our colleges and universities, we actlvitate ' the

I ,

The most seve'ie pains created
by- the Negro revolt stem from
cleavages that ~ave developed
within society at large, Involving
institutions that have served
their time well but .which have
now fallen Into disfavor because
they are inexplic.ably tied to the
status quo. Among these lnstltu.tions must be · cl>unted the college and university along with
mass media, political structures

forces that will preserve human-

ity and modern· civilization. The
crises

modern

man

Black

of

Engineerjng •

,In this particular case repre-

'

~ience

is

versus White, East

'
versus West, Students versus
Administration 'are only symptoms of an illness that afflicts
all the world. The basic disease
is man's continuing Inhumanity
to man, the perpetual assault
upon the dignity of some .. Individuals by other more powerftll Individuals and institutions.
The powerfUl political, economic, and socjal forces that
have combined to produce inhuman treatment must now be
restructured to stop It. They
roust now be manipulated to bar
such evils as racism and political
domination in the contemporary

W!)Tld.

,,

•

•

GRADUATES:

. of a wider commWlity, meaning

H0 ward students stand in mass while listening to Rep.,Louis B. Stokes

of

spiritual. The surface conflicts

marked perhaps, the end· of an
era of traditional leadership and
and churches. A key _factor for
the l\eg1nnlng of a period of
the future of all .organizations
expanded popular partlcip·ation
and people Is whether they will
by students and Blacks Jn every
be able to grow and dev.elop
aspect of American life. Two
new goals and plans to meet
Immediate and unexpected rerapidly changing.,conditions, Colsults of the sit-In movement
leges and W1iversities have a
Included the organization of the . vital role to perform In Instructstudent non-violent coordinating
ing masses of people In the art
committee · as an etfect!ve proof first- class citizenship. Only
test organization formed by stu)\'hen Negroes and students acdents, and th development of
cept their responslblities along
. sophisticated approaches to prowith their rights can the victory
mote adult "Support of student
activities through ·such mechanisms as economic boycotts.
·These development have also
helped bring about a shift in
leadership
form handpicked
I Institutional leaders such as uni•
versity µnd college presidents ·
to leaders more representative
197~

•

•

of these two simultaneous revolts be enjoyed..
·
•

•Business

~dministration

•

•·

•,liberal Arts

•

Pharmacy student makes response

'-

•

'
"

(Continued from Page 6)
.
'\
.
'
the University's previous year's
stu<lents to stop using their
and fifth year students. Now how
earnings and because It ls the
break-tlm·e to play cards and obdoes the 'senator think that the
University's money they decide
tain jobs for such periods to earn
students money could be used to
wl1at the criteria should be and
a few cents to feed hungry chi!finance trips for the 5th year
the College of Pharmacy's Addreri In our com1nunity. I )have • students. This certainly will be
ministration has nothing to do
been looking for a job for weeks
breaking tradition. Isn't it? Jyah!
\vlth it: Administration has the
where I coul~ work 4 hours for 3
Note! Since the senator.ls so much
grades and the Director of Finanevenings a week and I have been
against people getting scholarc!al Aid distributes tl)e money.
always told "We' need full-time
ships why does not he confess
Secondly there' is the pealth propeople." Where are we golng' to
that he himself is a r~c!pient of
fess!onal scholarships which Is
get such jobs? Please answer.
more than one scholarship which
d!v.lded between the Schools of
It Is very· nice to give all this
ls his p·r ivate business and ·! am
Pharm acy, Dentistry and Mediflowery rhetoric but the big quesexpecting . him to tell m.e .that.
cine a;1d the criteria for recel;."lng
tlon Is -Is It going to work? or
Knowing him however as I do, I
these scholarships are that stucan It work? The senator has to
think he believes that the scripdents are In good standing-which
learn quick that somepeoplelove
tures must be fulfilled in ,that
means students who. are not
to play cards and others do not
"pm-ase." And to him that hath
' student
punching out, (2) That the
or cannot, and if a student wants
shall be given and to him 'that
has' a need, and that thip, student is
to· play cards during his lunch
hath not even that which he
a citizen of the United States or
lireak -more power to' him. .
seemeth to have shall be taken
has a status of residence that deCommunication between classaway."
monstrates that tile student has
mates regarding clinical experlMy second gripe concerns the
intentions of · Qecoming a natuence should be adhered to, and
article on page 8 captioned
rallzed citizen of this c.ountry. In
this Is very good in all aspects
"Can't get none.'' It shows. to me
the College of Pharmacy a 2.00
but we s.ee here a ioophple in that
and any decent thinking student
overall average is regarded as
many a student will deliberately
a~ Howard University that T. H.
good standing and not a B average
absent himself from class del!bTop Is not only disgracefully
as the senator asserts. Then
eratlons and then turn up for disprojecting his make-up and how
comes the Idea of the publications
cusslons which would not only be
desperately sick he Is but it
of Manufacturing Companies a wa.Ste of the diligent student's
should helptoprovetothe Ho\llard
the senator states that the stutim e but would not be conductive
Community the sort of freedom of
dents' money goes to paying for.
to developing proper ·and well
press there ls. This should come
these manufacturing literature
rounded professions.o
as a rebuke to the Editor and the
•
read by some s~udents anp lgPeople want to party because
entire staff of the HILLTOP. This
nored by others. Wi1ere In the
: they want to party-period. And
paper is the official organ of Ho\Vide world 1vould we be able to
they pay their money to do. so.
ward. University and there should
support s'uch a situation ? What
The Senator however would want
be some sort of a censure. !think
I would like to know ho1vever, is
to ·confess that he has never spent
that articles appea.ring for the
where did the s enator pick up such
his hard earned cash in partying
reading pleasure of other people
ideas ? This helps to show that
with. the students he represents
should be properly streened. I
our senator is a disciple of misnor at the s ame time has he given
realize that the obnoxious exinfor m ~tion. , All literature that
any of thls money to the poor kids
crescences of T. H. Top sexu.al
comes to the college i
r the
around him who need it. He men- , passion has encompas~ed him In
benefit 'of advertisin
d this ls
tloned ·that fellowclassm ates
such a manner that · he totally
the manufacturing irm 's ow11
were g1ven a free expense paid
forgets whe~ he Is. I only hope ·
money. The Settator · continues
tour to visit Manufacturing Comthat the Howard woman will conthat when other Schools at e volpmles but did not make it because
tinue to !rustrate this pervert
unteering for some projects to
the y could not find $20 to $30 Doiand give him time either to change
help thecommunity,(forex ar'nple,
Jars. Thi ls a falsehood. First ."or to get out! You see there are
' he law students) \Ve in Pharrhacy
thing the rip is not an expense
. numbers of students who send
ar e do\p.g nothing. This is good,
paid tri - the Companies enterthe~. papers hom.e to their par- but the, Senator seems to forg·et . t ain the students but !hey have to
ents Can you im agine the great
that the law students do not do
pay their res to get to get to the
shoe that many · a father and
this for the fun of it, but r ather
Companies, lO\vever this cas e
mother may have from these
to get practice for their future
was a little different.
filthy, aJ\d stench-filled vomitus.
\vo r k. Secondly the Senator is unI think his article. may make good .
a1vare of the ioad that Pha rm acy
Every year the Senior cJas,s of
bull-session
talk but not proper
•
students have to c ~ rry- (at this
the Coll ege of Pharmacy Is ofreading material. What will the
mon1ent I an1 on fi1·e, I s l1ould
fered a tou1· by one of the manustudent who wants to co1ne to
•
lik e to add aiiot he;· 24 J:tonr s to my · facturing firms in the c'ountry.
Ho1vard thinks of us-- Oh
yes
d1y) . Then 1 1vould ask the Sena'f hey tako car e of all expe~ ses
man, Howard is filled with nothing
to r, grai1ted "·e did go to t he Gornexcept ·t he t ransportation of stubut perverts!

•

'

I

l
•

mWlity \\1J1at could \~'e do in ou1·

dents.

Thi.,5_ )'ea r th e stude11t s

L et tis.not fo1·get, \Ve do not \Vant

vocolion to help ihese peo;i1'e 0

'' .

we r e as ked to pay $5 (dol lar s) to

lo mi1nic other people, we want

p'1,1rmac:1· s tudent i..s ri ot a pha r- ·

g·o to on e of the rr. vst out .;:;tanding

t o do our O\VIl t hing but at l e ast '··

1na.c i.st at1d Ly lr""" he cannot fil l "

n1anufactu ring· firn1 s 'in the co'un-

le.t our bl1i.ng be the \Jest there

t)re.:;:;c: ri1)t!o11 ,.. it!tOl1t _the super·.1 ·0r vf ' _ •gi6tered pl1a ·rna..!
it· --e t·or eYe1'y ha1· - ..
u set to\1 011:1 teet
:.east o~e t.?r iJ-O!rr~.1P 'o .~ w1c ..,
·1"
. ·f' al
.=-·-- ti:e

t r·.v and t l1ey· refused f1·om g·oin g
.siJlce tl1ey have a f'r eedo m of
choi.ce tUld t·l1at \t.ias tl1at tJ~ey· did
nvt get to go .\bbot \Vhich \\'as
tl1 ei1· fi1·.st (·t1oice.
l ~s; tl)' is t!~ '.noney · for t·hc
IJ !'! Ql!Ct . n his ffit•ne:· is tl';J? n1one\
rr'.)rr ;.htt stude tJi:~ Jf t: i.e c ollet~e

RVe1· is . lf any one of you get t o
kn ow H. T. Top tell him t his is
not tt1e v.·_ay \\·e do things at '1-10\Va r d, and \\'€ \\Ould l i~e hi m to
learn our i.\:ay - I mean Howa r ci' s

•
•

Fri. November 14
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Thisl investment of yo.ur time could be
the start of a reyvarding future at our suburban Rochester,
New York fat:ilities in
'
reseanch, engineering, manufacturing,
programming, finance, statistics or marketing i sales.
I

-

'
•

'
An qual Opportu nity En1pl oyer {m/ f)
.

I

l((R

\ I S >. RC G•'.oTtli"Ell Tl> • O( M ... 'ft<

•

rr

'

'((R!) X {'QRPC.•l1•T:01•
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See y ur Placement Director today to ar- . · ·
range an appointment with the Xero~ ·
repre ntative. ·
Dis over what Xerox is doing in color
1
xerog aphy, 3-D imaging, laser applica- "
. lions, nd systems that mate xerograph.y
•
and c~mputers. Learn, too, of the contin-'
uous ~efineme nts being developed for
·and incorporated in our line of office cop'
•
iers and duplicators.
'
' During the qu,estion and answer session, ypu'JI also get a better idea for some •
of the reasons behind our growth. From
approlfimately 3,000 peop le in 1960 to•
over 30,000 currently.
•
.. Ask him, too, about the Xerox philoso~
•
~h·y. How we've always operated on the ·
premise that you can make meaningful .
.
contributions to society that. contribute'
quite gainfully to yourself. And us.

•
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'Lusitanian Bogey' perhaps
.indicativ;e of the future
.

·

By Gwen Ross

.

Almost . before the scene ends,
·they become
·group of white
Angolans
haughtily ,dancing
. and
laughing at the idea
of
''those Africans wanting
their freedom."

Paul

animated, musical and satirical

rebel in another, and the :woefuI
mother ·in others, is typical of his
•
attempt to balance the ·pl:i.y's

episodes to zero in on the prac"
tices that seem common to colonialists around the world : slave

emotional aspects and tone down
its mo r bidly serious implications.
,_,,
• '

.

'

in the .'' Atlantic Pact.''

Harrison's ''T>abernacle''

.

context of the play, butl orice

ploitatlon of the country's re-·

.he does, he unfolds a succession

success was the word for Wednesday night's program in Crampton Auditorium as the Howard
University Band sponsored their
firSt variety show of the year.
Although all the performers
were good, the popular .M ark Five
rated first again. S1inging such
familaF hits as "Message From
a Black Man" ••cad•t Get Next
To• You'' I and ~I'm I::oosinYou'' I ·
the four men, one woman quin-

•

of . often-times

•

ience danced in the aisles and on
the stage.
This program afforded the band
the chance to introduce. their new

Mosely. During the intermission
Miss Mosely, dressed in asllver
·bell bottom backless jumpsuit,
was presented flowers from last

queen for· this year, Miss Brenda

year's

queen,

Marsha

Hinton.

Mov1e depicts white brain
transplant in Black, body

@ick,

some-

Juanita Dunlap, came 00 to sing
"Ain't No Way''. Miss Dunlap's
sou11ul . version of "Don't Let
Me Loose This Dream•• continued to hold the audience, and when
she went on to. sing ''God Gless
the Child'' with jazzed up accomplishment · of Tommy Bry-'
ant's liand the audience screamed
in a burst of entrusiasium.
Such , singers as The Comtemplattons and Linda Edge also
appeared Ip the show although
they did 1iot receive as great
a response from the audience
as the othc,r performers did.
The show was closed to "Pop
Corn•• by Tommy Bryant anct the
Giants of Sound while the aud'

I

••

I

.

•

•

•
•
•

•

'
•
•

•

••

•

.

.

•
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FUNNY YOtlRE A G!Rl ...
ONCE A MONTH YOU FEEL LIKE A

}

•

•

1001

1755 Columllio Rood, H.W.
co. 5-2226

•

You're not as mini as usual? It's only temporary,
you know. A monthly problem. But who cares when
you have that puffy, bloated, "Oh, I'm so fat 1feeling"?
TRENDAR, that's who. TRENDAR'LL help1keep you
slim as you are all month long. Its modern diuretic
(water-reducing) action controls temporary ' pre-men-·
sttual weight gain. (That can be up to 7 pounds!) Start
takingTRENDAR 4 to 7 days before thal time• It'll help
make·you look better and feel better.
· ·

li
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•
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· TRENOA/LffMAKES 'IOU GLAD YOVRE A6/Rl!
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•
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Clfmt'llS
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THE M6ST IN DRY CLEANING
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By Gary Lindsay •
tate
the original artists, the
In the motion picture 'A Change
played by Janet MacLach!ansadly
Tempatatl\)11. The up ~ coming
of Mind' produced by Henry s.
admits "everything is the same,
White, David Rowe, a southern
except there is no love.''
·
group further exemplified their
versatility by singing such popliberal, played by Raymond St.
Later Rowe finds h1s authority
Jacques undergoes a brain transas D.A challenged .when a sheriff
ular tunes as "Got Myself a
plant.
is tried for killing a Black girl.
Good Man'', ''You Get YOurs
He bas spent 30 years getting
The law officer, by Leslie Nielsen
I'll Get Mine'' and "The Swehis political aspirations ino'r der,
goes free when a Black kills himeter He Is.'' With sounds such
beh!nd
the protective shield of a
self for•the crime,
as these the audience could not
•
d,aucasian's body only to awaken
permit the group to leave the
Duke
Ellington's
music
in a hospital. • • • with a shade
throughout the movie pr.0ved an
stage without singing an encore,
and the Mark Five gave them
of soul.
additive. He played the music so
softly that it went beautifully
what they wanted by singing their
with the story.
favorite "I'll Understand • " I ·
In e~sence David Rowe, the
attorney whose body died on the
In the beginning of the story
The Mark F' ive · was not the
operating table and whom .vou
swirling lights flooded Rowe as
only group blessed with such an
never again see is brought·to life
he lay upon the· operation table,
enthusiastic response from an
'in living color;' an instant Negro;
They brightened at times and
almost capacity Howard audthe brother with the new brain.
limbed at other moments. The
ience. Tommy Bryant and the
The first person to see Rowe
way it was magnificently handled
Giants of Sound who opened the
after the operation is his wife
is a credit to photographer Rich
show, also received a favorable
Margaret played by Susan Oliver.
Weedon.
response. Their first number, an
Seeing her husband in the body of .
A Change of Mind was being
original instrumental, labeled
a Black causes her to doubt her
pushed as ''a story as timely as
''Tater Salad'' led the audience
own liberal beliefs. "Why can't I
today's headlines.''
to believe from the begmru,,g of
•
sleep
with
-him.
God
help
me,
I'm
It gave an Insight into problems
, the show that it would be a
not a bigot,'' she cries. For one
faced by Blacks under integrated
memorable one. From their
reason or another everyone deconditions. Plus! it appeared to
second number "PsychedelicSacides that Rowe "doesn't fit •"•
be asking whites what would you
lad'' they did a fantastic job' as
David Rowe, or his Black iden·do if the shoe were on the other
accompanim,~.nt for their vocal.:..
foot.
,
!st Tiajuana Star while she sang l tity, R,alph Dixon, never knew how
A Change of Mind is exciting,
''Walk on By''. The audience I 'tight' the sltuation <eould be until
dynamic, and most of all it makes
he sampllld his Black counterthen proceeded to tight flames of
you glad you are,, you.
part's ·wife. In bed Margaret
matches and cigarette lighters
as the attractive MIBs Star sang
"Light My Fire".
The audience was stlll in
flames ' wheti' "Howard UniAretha Franklin,'! ·

'

.
;

tet. was able to wibelieva61'Y- imi-

versity's own

•

times ,slow portray'lls of the Angolan perdi ament.
Weiss p y picks you up, carrtes
. ack in time, and then
brings you back to the present
with a ~ issatisfaction with the
ending ;tor. it is too r.eal,
too remiiliscent of a painful p'ast,
and too· ·i ndicative of a possible
future.
The Douglass Turner Ward ,
(founder of the Negro Ensemble) '
production will be at the Sha~y
Grove MtEic Fair in Gaithe,rs- ,
burg, Maryland until Oct. ?8~

are sanctioned by Christianity,
as symbolized by tl)e cross
strung about the bogey's breast.
Much of the play's early action
sets the historical backdrop for
the Angolan uprisings of 1961.
Prior to the uprisings, the people
had spoken out against the injustices they sufiered and appealed to the Portugese bogey
for • more rights in their own
land. Finding him a cold and relentless oppressor, they turn on
him a · violent protest scene and
declare their fight against him.

'

Weiss "

,population; and capitalistic · ex-

'

By Marlene D .. McKinley

'

A word of warning:

try; ill-treatment of the n~tive

Band's var1~ty show great success.

.

· ·,

. a while to establish
' the
takes

.

•

A rather amusing episc;xle portrays a comical, double-dealing
Western power who only wants
a few airfields and bases in
return for .his "friendship."
Weiss' heavy . hand with irony
is lightened by such comical
effects. Also, hl.s use of the saucy
flirt in one• set, the sloE)-eyed

· sources ... Naturally, all of them

.

•

The m()st dramatic illustration
of the black-white conflict comes
in a taut scene th at reveals Portugals's gains as opposed ta the
resultant Angolan pain.
The Angolan struggle for freedom forges ahead for awhile,
but it eventually succumbs to
Portugal's power and her allies

exportation to the mother coun-

Members of the Negro Ensemble perform "Song of Lusitanian Bogey' which will be at Shady Grove Music
l'air in Gaithersburg, Maryland, until Oct . .28.

'

fi

in that it uses a series of highly

.

,

The ' JSong of the L itanian
Bogey'' is a continuou cry of
pain, an sh, and prote t.
This ry begins with t e erection of astauch1 mechani al manlike bogey who, as the Po ugues
colonial. government, resides
over and pervades evetjy aspect
of AngQ!ans destroy t lje bogey
and att<lmpt to establlSh themselves as a self - det ermining
people.
I
Germro
Playwright Peter
Weiss uses a chorus of eleven
actors to echo the cry of
thousano!s' of Angolans. But at
the same time, the s e voices
sound as one in their denounce~
ment of colonial cruelty. in this
production, the fine voices of
the Negro Ensemble (especially tose- of the women) are supported ' by a four-piece combo
that emphasizes the act~on with
its Afro- AmeriCan strains.
"Bog!!y'' is reminiscent of
1

.

I

'

'

•

•

•

•
•

•
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Howurd. falls to De.t. St . .10.:.0 d·espite defe·nsive showing;
Booters lose to NCAA cJiaµips · U· 1o f Md 4-0;heat GW 1-0
.

,

I

By Millard Arnold '
.
To paraphrase a familiar song,
"What a diffe r aJ\ce a half
makes," .aptly desc ri~s the Howard.- Del:i.ware State tilt this
past week-end.
1~ After a virtual stand-off dur• ~g the first two periods, the
,
ornets scored the. first time
£.•
they got the !)all in the second
t
half, driving 71-yards, most of
it ·on the ground, in 14 I plays
to register ·the game's only
touchdown.
I
Mid- way the final quarter,
Dwight B¢ley came in and booted
a 24- yard fo r the Horn~ts , as ,
the Bisons went do,vn
thei,r
second defeat oftqe season, 10-0.
Ho\\•ard , inspirdd by an article
appearing on the sports age of
the Delaware State•s· school
ne\vspaper wnich state ' that

\

•

.

·

.

.
· -

,
• .

By Noel Tait
NCAA national champions the
University of Maryland handed
fue Booters a: 4-0 shtitout Monday
at College Park, 'Md,, in a game
tarnished by numerous controversial decisions on the part of
· referees.
·
. Howard started the game full
of enterprise and skill that kept
the Terrapins defense backpedal-.
ling. Minutes later Booter right ·
· winger Roland 'Baptiste was robbed of the bat1 with a scathing
tackle while trying to set up a
score.
?>laryland took a surprise lead
· in the 18th minute of tpe contest
whe.n Rix;co Morelli t'1pped the
ball to Rete Mihado who slipped
it in for the score.
.
· In the fifth minute of the second
quarter, a free kick wai; awarded
1

·

1

••.
'''"·

·
·

_
.

,

19

•

'

Ho\vard's defensive line would

determine how long the Bisons
1
stayed in the game, but Ho:ward
's
poor offensive line would insure
a · Horriet \' ictory,'' missed
several scoring oprotunities in
tlie first half as the Bisons 'vere
unable to chpita'lize on the l' b reaks
afforded them by their defense.
On Dela,vare's third pl ::ly from

•

•

•
•

•

..

1

to Maryland. The kick

•

weath ~r

scrimmage, linebacker Randall

St ate's 44-lirie, a 51- yard re-

the Bisons punt on the Hornet

the ga me \Vith a first and goal

lery Arthur \Vas able t o

Latimer intercepted for the
Blsons giving Howard :i fist and
t en on State's 25 yard line.
Two pl ays later, freshman
Mike Copeland s lipped t ~ying to
pass , fu1nbled, and the ljlOrnets
\Vere back in business on their.
own 44.
Less than a minute before the
first · period ended, d~enslve
tackle Richard Motley, "Bison
Player of the Week,'' Stopped
an apparent Hornet drive \Vhen
he pounced on a loose ball on
\vard' s 30-yard line,
In the second quarterl James
Stevens picked off a Delaware
St ate pass, but again the Bisons
,vere unable to move.
I
>Vith time rw1ning out in tne
. half, the Iiornets plrnted to Ho"'ar<l's 15 \Vhere Johnny Fairfax,

turn. , .
The 0 drive bogged down, tn.t
\Vith a fourth and three from
the Hornet 's 37, Howard elected
to go for if. Copeland found senior
Godfrey Revis open on the left
flat , anff the big end turned it
into a 10-yard gain, more than
. enough for the first down.
T\vo penalties against State
gave 1-Io\v ard a first and goal
to go from the seven with 1:35
' seconds. rema.~ing in the half,
It· was to rhe as close as the
. Bisons \vere ever going_ to get.
"fhree plays later Ho\vard had
a fourth and 35,andJackieMyers
came in · to, try a field goal.
J-Iis attempt \vas sho1i , and the
· half ended' 0-0,
"'
Howard received the opening
kick-off but \Vere unable to mount

29 and began to move. Grinding
out yardage against a' begrudging
Howard defense, State Inched
down the field,
· With third and goal from the
eleven, quarterback KE\lth Burke
arched a soft ass to split end
Samuel Wat s , and the Hornets'
Boney add
the extra point for
a 7-0 lead.
Late (, in the fourth quarter,
. after Dela\vare had pinned Howard down on the five, they
took the punt on the -Bisons'
30, and four plays later they
had a first and goal from the
six.
The Bisons defense which had
been magnificent most of the
day batbered back three successive running plays · but \Vere unable to stop Boney's field goal.

to go from the five, When t he
dust cleared, Howard took over
the ball on downs thanks to a
tremendous goal-line stand by
the defense.
It's going to take an even
greater defensive effort tomorrow as the Yellow J ackets of
West Virginia State College invade for Howard's second home
game,
Last year the Jackets were
ranked number nine nationally
m· total defense, and finished
the season with an 8- 1 record,
the loss coming in their final
game of the season. West Virginia has lost only one game
this year, and they mo re .than
likely will have lost only. one
when they leave Washington on
Sunday .

the storm, ·Arthur was exce ptional throughout the ·contest, marshalllng the Howarddefe.nsetirelessly,
Eight minutes i,nto the final
period, Morelli scored . ?>laryland's third goal whil e the
Boaters defense wait ed for the
referee to blow offsides . Nick
Sklr ka got the. final Terrapin
score one 'minute later,
. Desmond Alfr ed's .penalty kick
late in the final quarter gave
•
Howard a 1,0 victory
over defe.nding
Southern Conference
Chall)pions George Washington
Univers ity in a soccer mat ch
played on Saturday at I.6th and
Kennedy St reets, N.W. .
·
The Booters were at their most

Athletic <Eouncil for med to
m eet the needs of athletes
By Johnny Mercer
•
'
a no deposit, no return Coke
Athletes at Howard University
Bottle. He Has spent hours on end
presently · have a unique opporat practice sessions ·and skull
tunity to t akeo.part in the devel1
• opment
of a competetive and
sessions \vithout regar d .to his
academic well being.
_, complete athletic progr am. Last
Sometimes more than 40 peryear pressure by althletes and .
former athletes inspired the de- . cent of the athletes on a team
one year (particularly freshm en
velopment •Of the Committee on
and sophomores) are absent the
Irtter-Collegiate Athletics,
next, usually because of academic
Tills committee, composed of
. administrators, · instr u c lo rs, ~ deficiencies or having dropped
out of school.
alumni, and students 'is the policy
making· body in the new athletic
It' s no joke that upper class men
hierarchy.
.
greet recruits of Howard teams
However. ~in order to make polnot as ·freshmen but as first seicy · decisions •with the best
mester seniors, hence the exthere must be effective coordinapression, "When the grass turns
.. tion and communication between
green, you'll be a marine!''
the
Committee . on
InterThe Athletic Council can help
Cotlegiate Athletics and those
put an end to this · situation.
groups to whom the decisions
Through it the athlete can colapply, These. gro1.1ps are responlectively oargain for changes
sible for the Input.
·
which may help make his stay at
One such group, and probably
the most important, ls the Ath- . Howard more rewarding.
His ideas ' are necessary· in
letic Council. The Athletic Councreating a tutorial program which
cil, formed last .yea r Is made up
of the captains vof each. athletic
can help him to malntajn academteam.
,
ic competen'Ce while frequently
They act in lhe capacit y of
missing c l asses. He best knows
dele'gates and have t he responsi-

.

ATTENTION ! ! !

I

•

' .

There •viii be a mee ting of a ll athletes thi s "l'uesday, Oct 'll,
'

.

.
.
1969 a nd every Tuesday fo llo•ving, to disc uss i ssues ·
•

.
important to athl e t es

here at Howard.

You are urg e d to

attend. The meeting will be co ndu c te d in th e \'l en' s Gym
at 12 noon. Make it your busin ess to .be there ! ! I
•

I

•

•

'

•

e

•

•

ange

•

•

'•

•

,•

Join D.C.'s first city-wide coalition of young blacks
and whites in support of Tom Curtis for D.C.
School Board;
• '
Curtis has pledged ' 'to help youth be the giv'ers,
not just the takers, and to encourage creative new
solutions to cope with the problems of our schoo .

whether his ph}'si cal needs a r e

bility of representing thei r par- " met In terms of health proceticular teams, their specific
dures, food service, equipment,
. .needs of me at tilete in general,
etc.
T)lrough t he A,t hletic Council
'!'!\rough the Athletic Council
thri. athlete at Howard has t he
opportunity to take part in an ' the expression of the atheletes
needs can emer ge as unified deirrnovative ne\\' depa rtment which
mands .to the athletic committee,
needs the participation at hlete.
which cai1 be ti-ansforriied into
Traditionally the athlete at Hopolicy.
; ward; as well as pther schools
has been the object ·not only of
By' taking an active role in t his
chee r s from the grandstands buty
process athletes at Howard stand
abuse from the athletic departa chance in, making.the benefits
'
ment.
of athletics outweigh the tradiHe has been subject to use and
tional sacrifice,
,
disl>osal as complete as lf he were

infuriating against a. quick-tackling but largely unimaginatlve G,
W, team. And again won the. hard
way.
T he Booter forwards exhiolted
much more cohesion
in the
'
. third
period, but showed no penetration
power when close to G.V!f.'s goal
area.
Howard exerted Increasingly
more pressure going into the final
period, Tyrone W'.liker, Leslie
Dougla:s-J ones apd Roland Bap. tlste began probing the Colonial's
defense.
It was a Walker solo drive .
which set up the Booters ,goal,
Twisting his way through . a sea
of defenders, the former AllAmerican was fouled.
Alfred
calmly stroked• the
I
penalty shot past the Colon! al
custodian, Rudolfo Hernandez,
giving Howard the 1-0 victory•

I

I

•

•

and the Boot er defense successfully cleared the ball only to have
the referee award a ·· penalty
against Howard. Les BE.L'Tlard
made it, 2-0 in favor@f Maryland.
The third quarter wai much
like the second, An' aWful lot of
Terrapin pressure, !Jowever the
Boaters, led by C·e nter half Yal-

Godfrey Revis reaches up to pull in a pass aglli11st Del. State last Saturday. Revis was the prime offensive
Britain Photo
· threat for the Bisoos.
·
hauled . it in and returned it to
a seriou'.s drive. Delaware took
The Hornets threaten l ate in

1

•

Was tfilcen

'

'

· Become a give r' !

••

•

Stop by or ca 11:

Campaign Headquarters
716 13th Street, NW
Phone 638-4866

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

.
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Bisons , lack o~ offensive ground power
•
shows~ up Ill b1-we_
e kly statistics report ·
With Howard's football season
a little more than four weeks old
the Blsons aren't Impressing
very many pee-pie statistically.
The reason can be fo,wid by close- .
ly examining the team's rushing
stats for the four week perioo,

.~

I

In fact, · Howard has done so

poorly In ' the ru~hln g category
that it has regressed In . its net
rushing totals from 256 In three
games to 224 In f0'1r. The reason
is obviously due to the minus 35
yards rushing against Delaware
State last week. /"'
· Compared ·with its opponents
rushing totals for four games Howard has 224 net yards to its opponents 188 tim es to 142. .
.I
Turning to the passing catego- ,
ry, on the contrary, Howard holds
a slight advantage. Both Howard
and her opponents .have attempted
80 passes, with th~ Bisons holding
a slim 37-32 completion margin.
In net yards gained passlng,-the
Blsons again holds a ·505 'yard
advantage to its bpponents · 412
yards. If averaged out the p·a sslng
yardage per game for Howard is
126.2 yards In four- games to her
oppooents 103 yards. 'B ison opponents, however, holds a 4-2 advantage in touchdown passes.
In t otal offense Howard's'opponent.s lead In all categories. In the
number of total offensive plays
268 to 222, in net yards gained
offensively 976 to 729, and In an

season
•

win
..•

Kappa Alpha Psi served notice
to the rest of ·the Intramural flag
football league that they would be
g seripus contender for champlo11Shlp honors.
. .
The Kappas registered t\vo impressive wins last week
as the
•
1969 flag football season got Wlderway. In their first game, the

ated with Jac kson for a 40 yard
touchdown pass.
.
In two other contests, . Law
School overpowered Slowe Hall
42-12, and Omega Psi Phi dow!led the Noo Squad 30-12.
. Gary Harrison, Tony Cox, and
Charlie Taylor each scored two
touchdowns and Eugene Bogan

Kappas upended the ''Soul M=n''

. ad. ~ed

of Drew Hall 42-0, and then came
back In the tail end of a double
header to defeat Carver Hall 34-

o.

Hezekiah
Pratt provided the
•
Kapp'as with all thescorlngpunch
they needed as he scored
on runs
•
of 2, 20, and 40 yards ,
others scoring: in the · Kap~
rout of the Soul Men were Ha y
Mil Fer, who raced 30 yards w th
an intercepted pass, Porter Myrick, 40 yards a rowid right end,
jaunt to end.the .Kappas' scoring
barrage.
,Against Cal'\'.er Hall, the Kappas showed that the earlier game
with the Soul Men \Vas just a rehearsal. Massie got his second
touchdown of the · day with a
30 yard end sweep, but the Kappas \vere only started.
. Julius Jackson, picked off a
Carver Hall pass and \vent 60
yards for a TD., and C.entral' lntercollegiat e Athletic Association

· For Slowe Hall, James White
\Vas the chief offensive threat, as
he scored on a 10 yard run, and
then later threw to Jim Da\Vines
for 60 yards and the final Slowe
Hall

pecially that impressive 11 yard
boot by Jackie Myers. The Blsons
have been forced to pwit the ball
27 times for a blisterlng827yards,
and 30.6 average. On the other
hand, the opponents have had to ·
give up the ball only 19 times by ·
punting for 603 yards, and a 31. 7
average.

wreStling champion, La rry ' Spi-

der' ' Meredith, scored a safety,
all In the first half of. play.
During the second half the Kappas kept up the onslaught. Pratt
streaked up the middle for . six
points, Meredith soored another
safety, and Pratt after ringing 4P
f6ur TD' s on · his O\vn_, collabof:.

three leading ru~hers, all freshm.e n, Ronald Bell, Art Spence, and
Frank Ridley, have accowitedfor
230 yards net of the accumulative
team net of 224, Of the three baby
Bison runners Ronald Bell has
carried for 85 yards, Frank Ridley 22 carries for 80 yards, and
Injured Art Spence 26 carries for
65 ya rds .
•
l .ead ing the team in passing is
Jl1n Bryant, a freshman from
Wilmington, Deli, with 213 yards
in 35 attempts, and one touchdown pass. Following close be-

sco~e.

Norm
"All - CIAA HopefUl"
Brown with 14 8 yards on 22 at- ·
tempts. Last but' surely not least,
is flashy Mike "Bootleg" Copeland, with 144 yards in 23 attempts. He has also accounted for

(Continued from Page 7)

omes In peace .
Spencer also told the c r o\vd of
over 300 by louspeaker and the
more than 500 hel1neted police .
stationed ·behind c·ount y Court
, House in Upper Marlboro "that
detective Snow gwihed down Ric.b- ·
ardson as he fled \Vith a child .In
his arms to escape certain death
from the weapon in the cops
hand.''
~ 1 Whose

•

cl1ild \\1ill be next ?''

nO\V.

•

But even so Sno,v's killing of
an Wlarmed man who was not
wanted in connection with anything but just minding his business sparked a rally that snook
the very roots of the
racially calm
<
County.
·

1

man. The Black man, dehuman-

1

ized in America and killed In a
rice paddy in Southeast Asia. '
The \var in Viet Nam is an issue
that affects the affluent children

"The Concerned Black Citizens.
are no longer going to drop our
heads in prayer, shuffle our feet

NOTICE
PISC'OUNT VISA CARDS Sold by

police \Viii come into the Blac k

comm.unity,

Gan1 111 ~

•

Sig1nu Sig!11a Sorority &

- si~ens

screa1n.iJ1g,
ligl1ts fl ashi11g; gu11s clra\vn ~nd

Alp ha

•JlJ1 ~

Qn1cg:i Fr1.1rer11ity in tl1e

begin firin g at will. 1~ hey have no
regard for \vhose life they tak:e·
mot.he1· 01· chil<l as

Black.

'' '

.

loi) f!'

;:is it ..;

,,

•

St11tlci11

! t}nclu.

( tn l er

"0000

•

.

0

.

----....

TDs

30
22
26

85
80
65

9
3Q.
l l·

0
I
I

•

•

S.2.0(1

l'ri('c·
,,

,

."

i ,:

'

35
22
23

Jinuny Bryant
Norm Brown
Mike Copland

Pct

Yds

Lgs

Int

TDs

42.8
54.5
43.4

213
148
144

47
37
68 1

I
0
3

I

Comp

Att
•

15
12
10

•

o·
I
'

•

RECEIVING

Godfrey Revis
Robert Butler

No

Yds

Lg

TDs

15
II

270
123

68
27

I
0

Avg .

18.0
I 1.1

•

•

PUNTING

No
Jackie Myers
Jerome Best

21
6

•

•

Yds

Lg

Ret

Avg .

611
216

5
43

29.0
6

29.0
36.0

•

'

•

PUNT RETURNS

No

Lg ,

Yds

TDs

.Avg

0

14.7

TDs

Avg

7

Jonny Fairfax

l

•

,

•

•

Ronald Bell
Robert Butler

No

Yds

Lg

4
6

76
88

23
25

'

'

19 .0 •
14.6

0

<'. o

SCORING

Frank Ridley
Godfrey Revis
Mike Copland

•

TDs

Conv

2

0

I
l

I
l

Total

12 .

,

8 " •
•

' 8.

•

INTERCEPTIONS

•
Ronald Mabra
Donald Ware

No

Yds

2
2

47
2

•

Lg

TDs

37
2

I
0

•

NOTICE
\'l' an t to \vo rk \Vith

demonstration will be against
Black people in America being
forced to fight .to preserve this
r acist society which has kept us
colonized for centuries .
· All Black students, no matte r
'vhat their Ideological or political persuasion, have a common
organization and de monstration
against the war In Viet Nam.
Any Black can see that it is
absurd for us to fight in Viet Nam

\V ar

movement. ,

lP.

ttl

ll0: •. .C the. i..!Cil.Cl

Asian people \vhen Blacks don't
See , and

ptrs >'1ill i}e r.~nst .Black pa1·tir ipalion in tl1<: ·,t;Jr ~ It \\·il1 11of,
r~ 1 ~

·

.

'"'

c:ome lo me e tin g today al

f.i! noon

in

Hll~ L ·ro1>
•

•

•

office for de1ail s.

a common ground for

to install A1nerica's so- called
version of democracy among an
have never seen any

ves tige of de mocrac y in this
country. Black students a re much
too intelligent to . fall for that
"make the \vorld safe for democ 1·acy1 '

lllLL l 'OP ?

nonsense that

.4.merica

us~ .

to justey her racist \var of
brutal oppr ession. That· pitch
• 'vent "out \vith high button shoes
•
·and gramophones .
"'fl1ere is r1ot DO\V ru1d cru1 be

no. i.ustification for Black par - ·
t+cip<ition in t he 1var In Viet Nam •
J'l1e · figl1t-- our fight--i.c; f1ere,
ottl', st rut~gle to . su1-vi~·e , tl1e.
:,t ·1 ,, ~> r...,r OUI" tOt<:l.l· lihPl'at ion •
.1. :l'2f.i.'. '

..s

.

:1ttiC::,:'"1lU1d,

l i. 1e

Black
• '

rr1nn's

Su1edish more s
(Cootinued from Page 4),
turlng of the sexual system. 'fhe
hippy free-love movement Is in
effec,t" an adv6cate. of the S\vedish
syst em. However, they too are
somewhat obsessed with the idea.
They de mand more nude movies,
a gr eater · depiction of se.<ual
acts on the s cr eens, and n1ore
''getting do\vh'' in tl1e grass of

•

Central Park. One imm ediately
sees the facad e and begins to have
second t.houghts.
Before this cowitry gets any
\Vorse \Ve must begin to r e- e\.• aluate our· SexualattitudE'S. B~o1·e
1
\Ve- are ·avei.·\vl1elrr1ed b)r ''X ' \·atings , \\'e n1 ust begin t q qut:stion
the validity of our sex concept s .
if \Ve are to survive as a health)'
people.
;;.
~.

,,'

....

'

•
•

•

•

•

•

KICKOFF RETURNS

they nlust fight . and die for the
preservatiori of \vhite supremacy ,
In Southeast Asia and they are
unwilling to pay the price of their ,
lives, but they are \villing to use
the colony of Blq<:ks in this coun- '
try to serve as pawns In the anti- ,

"

•

2.8
3.6
• 2.5

PASSING

11
....-....----~..--

Avg

•

cause,

We \VIII not' de monstrate be- ,
cause the Viet N•a 1n War has put :
such a terrific strain on the I
. nation's econom y; \ Ve \vill not demonstrate because the draft syste m is r acist _by nature and in
practice. \Ve \Vil 1not demonstrate
because the \var is taking money '
from inner city projects. Our
de:rrionst1·ation \\'ill not be bas ed
on any of tl1ese thin gs,
Tl1e pr·otes.t on J-lo\va1:ct's catTi•·

•

''Becattse at any given time

Lg

of the oppressor, because now

v

Cities program.

selves if necessary .

Yds

(Continued from Page 3)
yello\v man. The most tragic
paradox in the war is that the
Black l)lan is the pa\vn of the white

again and speak to the man in the
language he unde r stands best."

'

Spencer then fired the cro,vds'
spirits \vheh he said, "we \von't
t ake this cr ap anymore. We'll
band together and protect our-

h

·

and say it's a •sha1ne the \v ay the ,
\Vhite man treats us, ' 'commented
Robert Spencer, a manpo,ver specialist witl1 th e count)''S M11del

is the question Blacks in Prince
Geo1·ge a re askirig themselves

Ronald Bell
Frank Ridley
·Art Spence

Att

Coalition statement
'

I

•

hind Bryant is seasoned veteran

Community Dialogue
.

•

In the individualst ats,Howard's

Ken Perry's pin-point passing,
perfect defense reading, and outstanding signal calling were the
ke y factors in the Q's .victory over the Noo Squad; .
Following t\vo big Interceptions
by James St. Cla!r and John
Turner, Perry hit ' his favorite
t argets, Lang Ste\v art and split
end Rickter for t ouchdowns.
Her~chel .Chapman was the big
gwi for the Nod ·Squad as he scored on a 100 yard kickoff return,
and then later threw a touchdown
pass to Harold Travares for the
other Nod Squad s core.

1

'

RUSHING

a couple of very short punts, es-

yards for another Law School
•
score.
Taylbr went 32 yards \Vith a
pass interception, and then took a
25 yard pass for six points.
Bogan's touchdown c;:ame as a
result of a 15 yard bullet from

and James Mass i e on a 100 yard

•

244 to 182.2.
In the punting category, Howard
doesn't look too bad considerlng

ell for one TD, then raced 3 B

Tony Cox.

. Overall, the Bisons will. have
to generate m<>re of a rushing ,
game to compliment their strong
defensive . showings. It has already been established that Howard can move the ball tht.ough
the air, but wiless the rem aining
· members 6f the Bisons backfield
start to Improve, there won't iie· ,
very much for the fans to cheer
.about.

average total offense· per game

another, as LaVfSchool \von

their season opener.
.
Harrison' scored on a 35 yard
1 • lnterceptlor return; and a 11 yard
pitch out trom Mcke Mizell. Cox
took a 12 yard strike from Miz-

•

By Burkman Pojlard
one of the Blsons two touchdown
passes.
Running away with the passing
receiving honors is the very
elusive and sure handed Godfrey
Revis · with 15 catches 'for 270
yards, Also doing his share !Ii
the pass receiving department Is
former quarterback Robert Butler with 123 yards and 11
receptions.

•

•

•

•

•
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Former· basketball starter battles for :a
• •
pos1t1on . on ' this year's Bisons sq~ad

• • •

•

,

th~

would appear that

gon~.

man rpost

likely to inherit Gene's rol~ as
star is little Tommy Lee--lf he
can, make the. starting linkup.

''There's little question about

it," says Head Coach Marslj;ill _
Emery,

'' Tomniy

has . h ad ~ a

year's experience under his belt,
and s·liould mill<e a valuable contribution to the team this season. Whetl1er or not l1e starts
it's a little too early to say."
The biggest problem Tommy

•

•

faces is one ~ he can't do much

about. Height . At 5-1 0 he's the
,.

smallest man on a squad \Vhich
can boast t \vo or th ree guards

well over six feet.
Tomm y

C onse_~uen tl y

•

•

•

ries

harde r. He has to if he ' an ts
to survive. During the su mer
he worked onprefecting thet ings
he kne\v he had trouble with last
season . Like defense · anU layups ,
11
It seems funny to be working
on lay -ups ,' ' lie re1n arked, ·11 But
last year I ble\v ·so man y critical
•ones that I felt I had to devote
•
, more time to it. I kno\v what
it was , nO\V th at I \Vas doing
ytrong, I'd be tr aveling so fast
to beat the opponent to the basket,
that I'd frequentl y run by the
hoop. Then I would have tq try
to adjust and that •s too l'\te."
1
• Actuall y Tommy didn 't ~-l ss
that many. For the ones I.that
he did, he more . than made up
for it with his fine outside shooting. It's hard to · conceive that
any one could possibly shoot as
weir f.S Gene Davis, but if there
is anyone, Tommy could be that
person. ·
Against ·V irginia St at e last
yea r he banged in 24 points to
. keep the Blsons within scoring
ran ge and enabled Davis to \Vin
It with his last second jump shot
at the buzzer.
· •
But all of that is in the past.
Now he's Just Tommy !Lee,
sophomore tryi.qg to mak, the
team.
''Sure it's going to hurt not
being able to start. It'll mark
the first time in my basketball
career that I haven't started a
season. But that isn't impont
l ant.
It might s.ound li.!<e the . All-

'

man behind the

\

rigger, Coach

. John Or gan.
,
Howard's record is 2-2, should
be 3- 1 after last \Veek's sho\ving
against Dela\va r e I State. This
tim e last year
the Bison had
managed a measly 1- 3 mark
and a plttling 16 points dtiring
that four game period,
-The squad finished 3- 5 for the
year and scored 54 points. Just
•
• 54 p oints . Barely si~ per games.
Team morale was low, fan support
even lo\ver.
Against Living;stone College
last season the cheerleaders
urged on band, and the band in
turn played for the cheerleaders.
· The c rowd \Vas so small, that
they \Vere invited down to view
the rest of the game from the
player's bench,
.
It's no\v one year later and It
·r ommy Lee drives in for a lay-up last · y~ar against "L incoln University . would be the "happy ever after
' Photo story'' if \Ve could say that HoBrittain
•
I
\Vard Is ' undefeated and playing
before C'!paclty c ro\vd, of 75,000.
"lvlorale on the team i~ great.
,\meric Jn boy stuff, but the team
They're not.
Everyone is. trying to help each
comes first • .
However, this year's team is
'
11
other out; we're likeabigfamily.
Tl1e Coach
kno\vs what's best,
as different as cold duck . and
Last year no one knew anyone.
and he'll go with the .top fiv e
Seven - Up.
Already they've
We onl y had three rettjrnees,
men. Bas ketball is team work
scored 55 points, but more imand only one of them (Davis)
and not any one individual's
'
portant than 'that; they believe
had
played
any
va
rsity
ball.
game . If every one on the squad
in each other.
"We're going to be good. The
has th at feeling this yea r, we 'll
'
Perhaps the best thing t hat
only
thing
I
hope
for
is
more
do alright.
could have happened last \veek is
support from the stµdent body.
"We've got mor,e talent than
that Howa rd lost. It was not an
I mean they come to the games,
last year, so Coach can go with
ordinary lost. Ho\va rd \Vent down
and they cheer, but what we need
what. the situation calls for. This
.l ike no Bison team I've ever
·i s to feel them behind us when
ls \Vhat most people didn't realize
seen.
we're losing.
last season. We didn't have the
Toeget those 10 points they won
You don't need cheerS when
big men to get the ball off the
by, Dela\vare State had to scuffle.
you're winning, That's \Vhy fan
boards ·and run, so \Ve couldn't.
The-Bison's defensive team put on
support · is so important to
We didn't have big enough guards
a show that gave the Hornet's
basketball, In other sports, the
to really press people so \Ve
Homecoming crowd a temporary
athletes are removed from the
didn't.
case of larengitls.
audience. In basketball they're.
"l think we're going to surTime after time they threw
all arotmd you.
prise anl awful lot of people
back the same sqaud that last
When the fans get. to •pulling
this year. Especially the student
year walked all over the B!sons
for the home SCJl!.ild it makes
body. With the kind of feeling
48-7. A!tP.r playing over 80 perthem work harder. Conversely
that the football team has gencent of the ball game, Howard's
it disheartens theopponents·. "The
erated, and the potenial we have
defensive faced a fresh Delaware
way I see it, we shouldn't need
on . the squad I don't think it's
State team which had a first ,
too many 'Of those cheers to make
unrealistic to go through a 19and e:oal from ~he six. On fourth,
us come from behind.'' ·
6 season,.
. I
down the entire front wall of
.

•

Ex-enemies Organ and Cook
glad to be on same side ~

t
'·

enters

phase • 5 of the 1969 footbal l
season. Providing We don't quibble over a minor technical detail, it marks the mid\vay point
in this yea r's nine game schedule.
,
So perhaps it IS' here \Ve should
access this yea r'f team and the

By Millard Arnold
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And a_nother_ thing

By .Millard Arnold
Tomorro,v,
Howard

•

With Eugene Davis

October ·17 , 1969.
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Arn<,>ld
Ronald \Villiams, Rich"rd 11ptley, "Deacon' .' Jones and Wilbur
Brown rose up and smacked 1lhe ,
Horne t

b allcarrier for a yard

lost on t he play. ;
'
Th~ Blsons .this year are mqstly freshmen. The only difference
from yea rs past is they ai:e
.talented freshmen • . The thaµks
here goes to t he Unive rsity for
finally giving the At hletic Department some money, and to the
roadwork of ailing TillmanSease
and line coach Arnold McKnight.
But the. mrui who has had to put
it all together is John Organ,
When Coacg Sease was stricken
ir1 late. June, no one Was sure
\vhat would happen to the squad
during t he upcoming campaign.
It was privately voiced in some
quarters that if Sease didn't come
back, Howard might as· well 'as
try and find an easy fl.a g football
league to p articipate in;
·
.. '
Or gan nas stepped in and made
the Bisons respectable. They've
exciting to watch, They'"r.e well
coordinated. In short they',ile a
team.
·
It's been rough on Organ,• Mc
Knight, and Frank Silvor, .b ut
they've pulled together to I put
out what will be the start ?f a
1
young dynasty here at Howard.
. For the seniors, take heart,
Howard will" finish with a win-

'

•

ning season. For the freshmen,

baby, yaw'!! got a good thing
coming.
. ~
..

•

By Gary Lindsay

,

The relationship between Howard Unlversity's ncting head
coach, John Organ and his middle
linebacker Donnie Cook, in many
ways characterizes the ad mir ation in. \Vhich the Bison mentor
has for the youth, Donnie at one
tim e was nothing but headaches
fo r him.
"I'm just gl ad to have him on
m) side , .. this ti me,'' commented
Organ after \vatching his te.11m
rol ove r vis iting St. Pauls Col'
lege 29-8. ·
There was a time when I
coached high school football at
Dunbar· in ·virginia and Cook
would really look good."
Literally living up tq . th'e:or
reputation of being "wild" lwhich
was bestowed upon him l'.)y his
teammat e~ , Cook's eyes begin to
glow, when he recalls his[ days
on the opposite .s ide of the field
·from Organ.
1
"Man,'' he shrugged \Vhile taking off his helmet following Ho\Vards' near rout," coach (Or gan)
always had a hard good team ,
All his tea1ns \Vere mean. They
had arms like trees. They we r e
usually our toughest rivals.''
But obviously there 'vas much
more · than mutual respect
between Cook and Organ. After
spending a year working as a
t ~ller in a New York bank, the
• 19-year old converted guard received a scholarship ~rom his
1

.

11

•

old nemisis; John Organ • .,
• •A. produce of Cp.mpell Cotmty

High School, · Cook came to Howard off a teaJll that finished
1967-68 with a 9-0 reca.d, and
took .its division title.
·
In his own right he was forttmate to play tmder a system
. that allows athletes to participate

from the 8th gr ade until graduation. Acco rding to Cook this enabled him to sharpen his gridiron
skills to the points '!where m,l ast three· years in school were
my greatest.'' ',
,
The 230 pounde r Cook amassed
10 athletic letters in football ,
and trac k, From 1966-68 he was
selected to the All-West District
team and \Vas' the Most- Valuable
Player both years, ·
Coming to a college squad that"
places emphasis on " rough guys
on the line,' ' Cook's def-.ensive
coach recently e·x pressed ivhy he
\V"s rated so high.

"'

"Donnie is t.he wildest boy
you can find," Arnold McKnight
stated.
''Bes ides being· a team leade r
he is one of the most savage
t ackle r s that I have ever seen.
When he really comes into his
he'll be one of our finest
players.''

For the Bison, Cook has yet
to duplicate hi:S high school
achievements \ve re he rose to
fame af~er completing 75 percent of his team's tackles.
Playing linebacker is a completely new position to him, and
Donnie has almost had to master
football ·all. over again, "I'll do
alright when I become accustom
to being a linebacker J'' Cook
theorized. ·
For Howard and Donnie Cook
~t will be a long, yet obtainable
'goal to · reach tl)e top. But wh!l•e
· this transition is takingfl>lace
Organ, as a coach who h4tbeen
on both sides of the fence with
Cook, knows one thing for sure,
"it's better to playing with him
than against him."
'

•

Happin~ss IS ••
'

' .

.
Happiness

'

'

is having a pet boa
const rictor. Happiness is jump'
ing out of airplanes at 1200
feet
in a sport known as sky diving.
Happiness ls playing "Miss Robin Hood'' on an archery course.

flappiness is shooting skeet with
the fellows. Happiness is being a
1-Ioward ·cheerleader. .~
. Happiness IS Denyce N•ment.
"People have called me wei_rd
because of some of the things I do ·
for hobbles," she remarked.
"But I'm an avid sportp fan arid
al\vays

hav~

been.''

·

Sports and cheerleading were a
natural for Denyce. She started
in ninth grade and has been at it
ever since.
Because her father \Vas in the
service, she traveled all over the
country during her hi~h sc~odl
days. Now she calls Fort Dlx,N,J.
home.

•

A pet boa constr·1c1'or

By Millard Arnold
''I can't picture • myself not be-

~

I

..

•

•

•
•

'

I

ing a cheer1eader. I know how the
fellows must feel when they're
seven day a week, nine month a
hu_rt and c an't play. Last· vear I
year job. When the ..coac
hes are
·was a J .V . cheerleader,andltused
.
bringing in recruits, \V~ often
tci blow my
mind sitting there
.
meet them and s how them around
'vat ching the varsity girls perthe city, Lat e r, beforetheyleave,
form.
"I think many people don't re- ' \Ve give them a party.
"It's the same for the varsity
alize that we' re not only leading
t eams . At theendoftheseason we
them in the che~rs, but to the ball
give them a' part
players \ve're the voice of the
. y .also.
"But I think more important
fans.
than all th;it, it takes personality.
"We serve as a valuable link
You've
got to be able. to get along
.between the fans and the athletes.
.
.
with people especially \Vhen youThis ·is because most of us girls
are feeling blue. Th~t's when you
are like sisters to tbe fellows.
have got to smile and,ke.e p.lt deep
''There's been times when we ..
down inside you.
,
have lost a game and the fellows
"I guess it alt boils ' down to .
\VOUld be crying and we'd be cry\Vanting to be a cheerleader and
ing, and it would lle just one
willing.ta put forththesacr!J'lce.''
gre at big ole bawl-in.
Of course having a.pet boa con".A. lot of the students think of
us as just" a ·bunch of silly girls
strictor might help.

•

'

~d

go out there.
Sc, eam our
heads off and that's lt.
"But being a cheerleader ls a
v.ri10

•

'

'•
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